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Introduction and Purpose

My interesÈ in the area of child sexual abuse began

with the first report I received of sexual abuse. I was a

socfal worker in the Child hrelfare Unit in Whitehorse, Yukon.

The report was that tv¡o gir1s, ages L2 and B were being

sexually abused by their father. The 12 year old girl

\,vas reported to be prostituting and living on the streets,

while her I year o1d sister lras staying at her friendts

house and refusing to go hone. I looked up our file on

the fanily and found what 1íttle information our Department

had on chlld sexual abuse.

Upon revÍewing the faraily fÍ1e, I found that the L2

year old daughter had reported the sexual abuse to our

Department 6ix tfmes 1n the past! Nothing had ever been

done. According to the file notes, investigatÍons had

been carried out but iÈ uas clear that Èhe sexual abuse

had never been discussed. In the later report6, the older

brother had also been Ldentified as sexually abusing the girls.

l,lhen the fÍ1e rras closed afÈer Ëhe last report, the lnplicatÍon

r,ras that the 12 year old had been unhappy at home and had

made up Èhe story of sexual abuse. Thls child had started

reporting the abuse when she hTas six years o1d.
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The impact of Èhe sexual abuse r{as different for these

sisters. The L2 year old !¡as trying to cope wiEh the abuse

by running away fron homer ûot attending school, abusing

drugs and alchohol and prostituting herself. The eight year

old had managed to block out most of her memories of the

sexual abuse. She nas very determlned not to go home but

chose a fríendrs family raEher than the streets with her sister.

The girl's mother had left the family about six years

earlier and although she was in tovrn, had no interest in

resumlng the care of her daughters. The girls were placed

in a foster home. As tÍme went by the eight year old began to

remember the sexual abuse, an extremely painful experíence.

The twelve year old slowly began to turn her l1fe around and

atÈempted to reclairn some part of the childhood of whích she

had been deprived due to Ëhe sexual abuse.

It is clear thaË if these children had been believed. aÈ

the time of their first report of sexual abuse, a great deal

of damage could have been prevented.

Sínce that time I have worked wf th a number of cases of

child abuse. Each case was different, but in each case the

child was an innocent vietim.

In ny experience, the need to believe the child and

to intervene early l^ras obvÍous. l"ty need Eo know more about
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this area ¡ pârticularly regardlng fntervenÈion and treatment,

prompted me to enter graduate school and to compleÈe this

practicun.

The purpose of this practicum r¡as to provide crisis

intervention for fanilies where a child had been sexually

abused by someone other than a parent fn Èhe home, and to

exarnine the relevance and applicability of this approach.

The object r.¡as to intervene at the earliest possible time

in the crisis and to provide support to the victim and her

farnily along with educatlonal and preventive ruäterial and

information.

A guidÍng orientation for this intervention was the

ecological perspective. From this perspeetíve the irnpact

of the sexual abuse on the fanily and the systems in which

they are involved can be assessed. Such an orientation

also alerts the social worker to the lnpact of the netr systems

(eg. nedical and 1egal) in whlch the fanlly rvill be involved

as a result of the sexual abuse. Thls perspective also

acknowledges the influence of socio/cultural /poLitical systems

on ehild sexual abuse.

The practicum report is dívided lnto t\.ro maj or parts.

In Part One, !he literaÈure surrounding child sexual abuse

is reviewed. Part Two describes the intervenËion, Provides

case íllustrations, âD evaluation of the practicum and

outlines recommendaÈions.
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PART ONE

LITERATURE REVIEI.¡
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Chapter One

An Historical View and the Current Situation

I An HisËorical Vlew

Child sexual abuse is not a new phenomenon' buÈ it is

only 1n the last decade that the magnitude of Ëhe problem

has been identified. Throughout hisEory children have been

viewed as the property of adults. Rush (1980) notes thaÈ

the sexual abuse of young children over the centuries has

included rape and ongolng abuse in the home as well as being

sold into prostitutlon or marrÍage. Schultz (1982) states

that children have aerved adult ends fn al1 historical periods.

The problems created for vlctfms of child sexual abuse

have been evident throughout the years. In the late 1800ts,

Sigrnund Freud sarr a number of female paËienÈs r¡ho told hin

about sexual abuse by their fathers in thefr childhood.

Freud 6arù the problems these !romen vJere experiencing and

announced thaÈ the cause of their female hysterla was having

been sexually abused as children. Later, however, Freud

decfded to change his theory, because of the Ínpllcations

about the behavior of respectable famí1y men (Hernan, 1981).

Freud attributed these woment s problems to unresolved guilÈ

about their erotic írnaginfngs and fantasies (Rush, 1980).
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Ì'fa ny

confuslng

menÈa1 health professÍonals have played a role 1n

the issues where child sexual abuse is concerned.

Therapeutic account6 consis tently reflect an etiology of

"blarning the vÍcÈirn" (Ryan, 1-97L). For exanple, in L937,

Bender and Blau published an article entitled "The Reactíons

of Chlldren to Sexual RelaÈions wíth Adults". Bender and

Blau (L937 ) noted Ëhat these children I¡Iere all "unusually

charming and atEractive in theÍr outward personalities. "

(p.514). The attitude of the authors toward víctims of child

sexual abuse is summed up in this quoter "This study seems

to indicate that these children undoubtedly do not deserve

conpletely Èhe cloak of innocence wÍth ¡shích they have been

endowed by morali6È8, social reformers and legislators. "

( Bender and Blau , L937 , p. 51 4) . The authorrs viewed the

children as seducers who, if not havfng aetually Ínitlated

the sexual abuse, certalnly muEt have encouraged it'

I{ith the advenÈ of the "Sexual Revolutíon" came changes

fn sexual attltudes. Some of the6e changes nay have conÈributed

to the problen of sexual abuse, but these changes also allowed

people to talk more openly about sexual issues (Finkelhor,

1982). The womenf s movement spurred I,Jomen on to te11 about

their sexual victlnlzation as children (Rushr l9B0; Bass and

Thornton, 1983). More and more books and articles are belng
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written by rromen telling of their painful experiences and

how these experiences have affected thern throughout their

1ives. (For example, 6ee: Brady , L9791, Bass and Thornton,

1983; Forward and Buck , L978; Rush, 1980; Myers, j-979).

The exÈent of the problen of chtld sexual abuse is s1owly

being recognízed.

II Incidence

I'fost writers in the field of child sexual abuse believe

that the fncidence is not rising. Rather, ít is believed

that we are only aware of what is considered to be the "tip

of the iceberg". tlith the increasing number of vromen who

are telling about their victímtzation as children,1t becomes

evident that there have always been large nunbers of children

who were sexually abused and never told anyone.

In a retro6pective study of 796 college students fn New

Hanpshire, Finkelhor (feZS¡ found that one 1n five females

and one Ín eleven males reported incidents of sexual

molestation in their youth. Vincent De Francis (1969)

conducted one of the fl-rst large studLes demonstrating that

child sexual abuse is a serÍous problen. From the core sanple

made up of 250 fanílies De Francis reports that glrls were

sexually abused 10 times more often than boys. As De Francís

(1969) notes, findlngs strongly point to the probabilíty
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of an enormous national incidence. Fl-nkelhor ( 19 7 9)

found that 63 percent of fenales and 73 percent of males

never told anyone about the sexual abuse.

In Ontario, the number of known child sexual abuse

offenders reported to the government child abuse regÍstry

has increased 73.5 percent over the same period in 1983

(I,linnipeg Free Press, 1984). In the Eame artÍcle it was

noted Ehat the number of child sexual abuse perpetrators

has surpassed the number of non-sexual assaults.

In Manitobar Eêports of child sexual abuse are aoarlng.

In L977, the first year for which Etatistics on sexual abuse

rrere even kept, there were eleven investtgations (lJinnipeg

Free Press, 1984). In 1983, the provincial government reports

2O5 cases of sexual abuse of infants and children (Winnipeg

Free Pressr L984), and in the past six months, the Child

ProEectlon Centre of the Childrenr s Eospltal in l.linnipeg

reportB more cases of sexual abuse than they received 1n the

entire preceedfng year (112 reports 1n 6 nonÈhs, conpared

to 101 reporÈs in the preceedlng year) (Child Protectlon

Centrer l984). Clearly, child sexual abuse is a problern

whlch affects a tremendous number of children.
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III Child Sexual Abuse Deffned

There are mâny differenË factors lnvolved in defining

ones dealchild sexual abuse. Some of the most important

r¡ith Èhe degree of coercíon used by the offender, the sexual

acts involved and the relationshlp of the child to the

offender. Following ls a brief revÍew of aome available

definitions.

Berliner and Stevens (1982) categorized child sexual

abuse into three areas uslng the criterla of degreq of

coerclon and relationshíp between child and offender. The

Èhree areas they identify are rape, child sexual abuse and

sexual exploitatÍon. Rape is described a6 usually beíng a

single violent act by a stranger or an acquaintance of the

victim. Berllner and Stevens (1982) note that with rape'

Êhe sexual acts are usually forced intercourse--oral, vaginal

and anal, and that injury 1s not uncommon. I'Jhen a teenage

vtctim is raped 1t usually involves situations where the

adolescent is ln a high risk situation, such as accepÈing a

ride, betng a runawayr Dêeting someone at a party or where

alcohol or drugs are involved. Berliner and Stevens (1982)

note that rape of younger chíldren often involves kldnapPing

and brutalÍty.
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Child sexual abuse ls described as the offender, related

or known to Ehe victim, usfng coercíon by virtue of his

por{erful positfon Èo perpetrate sexual abuse. The authors

note that if the victÍn 1s available, the sexual abuse witl

likely be repeated. Berliner and Stevens (1982 ) list a range

of sexual acts fncluded in sexual abuse--Ëouching the geníta1s,

forced masÈurbaÈion, digltal penetration, oral-genital conÈact,

intracrural intercourse, and vaginal and oral peneÈration.

Voyeurismr êxposure, and lnvolvement in photography or filning

for pornographlc purposes are also included.

SexuaI exploitatlon usually involves a sftuation where a

child or adolescent believes they are not a victim, but

where the offender uses a wide age difference or greater life

s ophistication to sexually exploit the child. Sexual

exploitatLon as deffned by Berliner and Stevens (L9BZ) also

includes pald particÍpation 1n pornography or prostitution

rings for the benefit of adults.

Geiser (L979) breaks incest down lnto four types. The

first type fs the usual legal definitíon where sexual

lntercourse occurs between tlro persons so closely related

thaÈ marrfage Ís prohiblted by law. The second type is r¿hat

Geíser (L979) cal1s "psychological incest", where an adult

in a parenÈing role ( step father, foster father, mother t s

boyfrfend) tras lntercourse wÍth a chlld who is emotionally
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dependent on

describes is

( t ouchlng the

hin. The third Èype of lncest Geiser

where all manner of sexual abuse

masturbation)

takes

genítals ¡ DUtuaI

(Le7 e)

place

but does not

include sexual lntercourse" Geiser conslders this incest

because it occurs among farnily members. The fourth category

of lncest occurs between faní1y members of the same sêx.

Lesal Defini tl ons . The Cr irninal Code of Canada ( 19 83 )

contains several sections that address sexual abuse. In

deflning

critería

between

describes

r elat i ons

or

II

to

of the sexual acts

the offender and the

incesÈ as befng Eexual intercourse between blood

child sexual abuse the Crimína1 Code uses

lnvolved and the blood

vl ctfn. For example,

max].mum

the

relationship

Section 150

of fourteen yearE.

with a step daughter

sentence of two years.

neglected

which is

and brings a maximum sentence

Sectlon 153 refers to sexual lntercourse

female ward and only

would appear that the

consfder the childrs

bríngs a

Canadian law makers have

perception of her faÈher

seldon based on a biologfcal relationship.

Canadian 1a¡v further p rovl-des that sexual assault of a

person under fourteen years of age will bring a maxfmum

senÈence of ten years, whereas sexual lntercourse with a
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female under fourteen years of age brings a maxfmum sentence

of life 1n prlson. These sections appear to discrininate

agafnst male victims of child sexual abuse because the

offender could not be charged with Ëhe more serious offense.

As the percelved seriousness of the crime is indicated by

the length of the sentence avaÍ1ab1e, Ite can see that sexual

intercourse is considered to be much more serious than

sexual assault. Sexual intercourse occurred in only 4'/" of the

chíldhood sexual victinizations reported by Finklehor (L979)

and 257. of childhood sexual victínizations as reported by

ConËe and Berliner (f981). Finklehor (1979) noted that

intense sexual activlty with a child may not lnclude sexual

lntercourse due to physiological and psychologlcal rêâsorIS o

Conte and Berliner (1981) found that in 8311 of the cases

lnvolvlng fanÍly members, sexual abuse took place repeatedly,

often over a number of years. According to Canadían law,

thfs ongoing sexual abuse is not as serlous a crine as a

one-tine rape sÍtuation, although the effecÈs may be more

harmful and longer lastLng.

The Chlld I,Ielfare Act of Manitoba (1983) ¿efines abuse

as acts of commíssíon or ommíssion on the part of the parent

or the person in whose charge the child 1s, which results

in injury to the ch11d, lncluding sexual abuse. The Act
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provides that a child fs in need of protectfon when

to abuse. There are no criterfa outlined to define

The blood relaÈionshlp ig

subj ected

chi 1d

s exual abus e .

anyone carlng

abuse. ThÍs

be considered abusive and that a

not inportant, as

of chlld eexual

sexual actlvity can

abused child Ís

for the child can be guilty

Act allows that any type of

sexually

ln need of protection.

From the evidence

may

the

be found in need

home.

presented in Famfly

of proÈection due to

the offender nay not

Court, the child

sexual abuse in

even be charged,

a crinlnallet alone

court due

from the

However,

convicted,

to lack of

of child sexual abuse in

evidence. In order to proÈect Èhe chÍ1d

From the

feelings

In this way it 1s seen how our Canadian lega1 systen tends

attitude in currentto perpetuate the "blaming the vlctim"

deflnitfons of chlld sexual abuse.

Clearly, child sexual abuse is not easily defined. For

the purposes of thls practicum, child sexual abuse will be

divided into two categoríes with the emphasls belng placed

on the relationship between the offender and the child.

As Herman ( 1981) notes, the blood relationship is not as

offender, the child

child I s perspectfve

of gullt around the

is often removed from the home.

thls move often reinforces

sexual abuse and its dlsclosure.
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lnportant as the Povler

the child. The first

relationshfp between Èhe offender and

cateEory r fanlly child sexual abuse

is divlded fnÈo two types. The first type of fanily child

sexual abuse ls when the offender is the vicÈimrs Parent or

anyone acting as a parent. Step fathers, foster fathers

or motherrs boyfrlend are all included here. The second

such as an uncle, older

abuse, non-fanllv child

sexual abuse, is also divíded lnto two Èypes. The first

type is where the offender is known to and Èrusted by the

chi1d. The second type of non-fanily chÍ1d sexual abuse ís

type of family sexual abuse is when

parent but is related to the child

brother or grandfather.

The second categorY of sexual

the offender is not a

nd non-fanilv child

where the offender is a atranger.

In both of these categories, family a

sexual- abuse, sexual acts can range from exhibítionism to

touchlng the genitals to sexual intercourse. All child

sexuaL abuse involves some tyPe of coercion whether 1t is

an unspoken underetanding that the child wtll do as he or

she ís told or the use of Physical force. From his* Powerful

position the offender often further coerces the child inÈo

keeping hís behavior a secret.

* Statlstics show that 80-90 percent of child sexual abuse

offences are committed by men (Rush, 1980), and Èhat the
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naj ority of vlctfms are female (De Francis, 1969) . Throughout

this practicum reporË the offender u7i11 be referred to as

rnale and the victlm as fenale to reflect Èhese sÈaÈistics.
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Chapter Two

Chfld Sexual Abuse

I Int roduct I on

There are dífferent kínds of fanily chÍ1d sexual abuse,

but the most reported kind is that between faËher and daughter.

Many writers ín the field believe that brother-sister sexual

abuse is more widespread but not reported as ofÈen (Sanford,

1980; Geíser, L979). Sexual behavior between a brother

and sister becornes abusive rather than exploratory when

there is a wide age dlfference between the children (Geiser,

L979). I{hen one sibllng holds a powerful posÍtion such as

babysitter, and 1s more pov¡erful physically than the other,

the relationshlp is likely abusive rather than exploratory

( Sanford, 1 980 ) .

FaÈher-son sexual abuse is not reported as often a6

father-daughÈer

notea that the

sexual abuse (Rush, 1980). Rush (1980)

male victln reacts dÍfferently than Èhe female

vlctim to sexual abuse. The humlliation of the experience,

the concern abouË his masculÍnity and fear of being honosexual

wí11 keep many boys from te111ng about the abuse (Rush, 1980).

Nasjletl (1980) states Èhat nale vlctirns do not rePort as

often and do nof lüant to talk about the victimlzation as
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and vulnerabi 1Í ty .

ls seldorn a homosexualsexually abuses his son

( Sanford, 1980) . Although this area has not been studied Èo

any great extent, there 1s a gr owing alrTareness of and concern

about father-6on sexual abuse.

Mother-Eon and mother-daughter sexual abuse are Èhe

leasÈ reported and it ís felt that this kind of sexual abuse

ís rare (Rush, 1980; Geiser, L979), although Goodwin and

DiVasto (L979) state that mother-daughter sexual abuse ís

more common that the few reports would indicate. Gelser

(1979) notes that female homosexual involvement with children

i s virtuallY never rePorted.

Extended fanily chl1d sexual abuse fs most often

perpetrated by an uncle or grandfather (Sanford' I980).

With grandfathers who sexually abuse Èhefr grandchtldren,

issues of divided loyalty among aunts' uncles and cousins

may tend to suppress reports. Many tlmes, due to the

offenderts age and place of resPect fn the fanilyr Pressure

¡sill be put on the victim to recant his or her report of

sexual abuse.

In the following section I wí11 examine fanily and

non-farnily child sexual abuse from the perspectives of the

victim, the offender, the non-offending Parent or parents t
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the victirnr s siblíngs, and the extended family. As father-

daughter sexual abuse

sexual abuse are the

and male-fenale non-faroily chí1d

abuse, I will focus

most reported

on these areas.

II The Victim

The Sexual Assault Centre (19Bl,A) in

forms of child sexual

Seattle,

male and

i,Jashington

feualeestimates that 25 percent of all children'

are sexually abused. Finkelhorrs (I979) study mentioned

earlier, showed the average age of the victin at the onset
j
(

nof the sexual abuse .to be ten years' whe sÍ-gns

had not begun to appear. These statisËics may

representativer âs many chlldren do not report

abuse unÈÍ1 they are older (Chandler, 1982).

cannoÈ remember exactly how old they lTere when

s tarted.

Finkelhor (1979) found that 76

of puberty

noÈ be

the sexual

Often, children

Èhe abuse

percent of the tirne the

43 percent of the time the

Sexual Assault Centre

offender was known to the child and

offender

(1981, A)

fanilies

the cases

was a farnily member.

notes that in their

where sexual abuse

the abuse happened

experience in working wlth

had occurred, in 80 percent of

more than once and in some cases

The

went on for many years. The sexual abuse usually started
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when the chlld !Ias qufte young with touchlng the genitals

and then intensifled to oralr anal and vaginal penetratlon

(SexuaI Assault Centre' 1981' A).

In both farnily and non-fanlly child sexual abuse, when

the offender begins to sexually abuse a chi1d, he will want

to keep it a secret. Bass (1983) notes that every tine a

child is sexually abused, some form of coercion is used.

There is mos t often no physical force ínvolved. InsÈead,

the offender uses threats and promises to ensure the Eecret

is kept. I^Jhen the of f ender l-s the vl-cÈlmr s parenÈ, this

coercion can take the form of threatened dlre consequences

for the mother (she will have a nervous breakdown if you

te11), for the child (they wt11 take you awa])r for the

offender (they r¡ill put me in ja1l) and for the whole farnily

(you will destroy the fa¡nily). Not only does this method

of coerclon keep Èhe secret l-nÈact, it also leads the victln

to belleve thaÈ she alone ls reBponsible for keeping the

fanily together and for the welfare of her parento.

In ca6es of chlld sexual abuse where the offender is

not a parenÈ, sinilar threats are employed. The offender

may threaten to beat uP the child and her mother, or again

may tell the child that she will be taken away from the

f anl1y or the of f ender wf 11 be sent to j af 1. I'lany chlldren
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are given exÈra attenÈion, favors, candles and money if they

go along with what the offender wants (ButIer' 1978).

The offender has worked at developíng a relatlonshfp where

the chlld trusts him. Chfldren believe what trusted adults

te11 thernr 8Dd the offender twists this trust around to suit

his own ends,

Victirns of chí1d sexual abuse have different nethods

of dealing with the lnctdents of abuse. Many victiros state

that while the abuse was takíng place they trled not to

thtnk about it (nut1er, 1978). Some vfctins vLewed thenselves

as two people. 0ne person hTas being sexually abused and the

other h'as watching, on the side llnes (Butler, 1978). Bass

and Thornton (1983) note that many vfctims have rePressed

their knowledge of the sexual abuse. Many \domen are no!Í

remembering what happened to them as children, rnemorÍes thaÈ

they had suppressed for year6.

The inpact of the sexual abuse wÍll be different for

different vlctlms. Schultz ( 1982) states that the great

sexual abuse.are not traumatízed by thenaj ority of

I'lost writers

r elat i onship

duration of

victims

ln the

of the

field dísagree

offender to the

wlth Èhis statement. The

chi ld,

kind

the Ëype and

the sexual abuse and Ëhe of coercion used

¡q111 all contribute to the intenslty of the traumatizatÍon
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of the victim. Greenberg (1979) notes that the age of the

child and Ëhe qualfty of care and experiences with parents

ln other matters wfll also determíne the seriousness of the

outcome. Conte and Berllner (1981) note that the victin

may be psychologfcally traumatlzed not only by the sexual

abuse, but also by being deprlved of a normal parent-child

relationship. Burgess and Holms trom (1978 ) poínt out that

many vlctims wí11 develop tension-related synptoms (..g.

anxiety, frustration and constanË fear) due to being pressured

ínto keeping Lhe secret over tine.

Many victfns of child sexual abuse feel isolated

(Herman, 1981), which is especially difficult for adoleEcent6

whose development depends so much on the acceptance and

approval of thelr peer group (B1ick and Porter, 1982).

The gullt and shame that many víctims feel as a result of

the sexual abuse erodes their self-confidence and results

1n a negaÈive self-esteem (Bltck and Porter, L982; Burgess

and Holnstrom, 1978).

The irnpact on victims of non-family chtld sexual abuse

is often as intense as ft is for Èhe víctims of íntra-farnily

abuse. Again the relationship of the offender to the victin

and Èhe duratÍon and type of sexual abuse will determine the

extent of the victimfs traumatj-zation.
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For the vfctíms of fanily and non-farnily child sexual

abuse the response they receíve at the tíme of disclosure

will also

supported

Ina

of rhe 200

influence inpacÈ. The

has the best chance of

s tudy done

juvenile

child who is believed and

by Silbert

recovery.

and Pines (1981) , 70 percent

and adult sÈreet prostituËes intervlewed

reported tha t being a vi cÈin of child sexual abuse definitely

affected their decisions to become prostitutes. OnIy 10 percent

of these rromen had been sexually abused by strangers (Silbert

and Pines, I9B1), the others being vÍctlnized by farnily and

fríends. OEher responses of victims of child sgxual abuse

may be increased alcohol and drug abuse, running a!¡ay and

acting out (Conte and Berliner' 1981).

Gordon and OfKeefe (1984) state that in Ëhe cases of

fanily child sexual abuse they have aeen, the abusive situation

ended when the victim left homer âD outside authorlty discovered

the abuse or, least frequentlyr ânother fanily member discovered

the abuse. Victims may te11 a friend who in turn tells an

adult such as a parenÈ, t€acher or school counsellor. No

matter how the "secret" fs told' this disclosure will

precipitate a crisis.
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III The Offender

Berllner and Stevens (1982) 8taÈe

sexual abuse offenders are noÈ mentally

retarded or criminal in settíngs other

Typically, child sexual

that mosË child

11I, mentally

than the child

abuse offenderss exual abuse .

the offenses

commÍ t

alone (Groth, L978) and recidlvisn is

characÈeristic (nrieblatt, 1982). Groth (1978) describes

chfld sexual abuse offenders as isolated lndfviduals who

have poor sk111s in interPersonal relationships, feel

fnadequate and see themselves as vlctims of an overPowerlng

environment. ChtId sexual abuse offenders have poor irnpulse

control and are unable to be concerned about the victlmrs

feelings and needs (Groth, L978).

Finkelhor (1980) found that girls from stePfather

fanilies were fÍve tfmes more likely to be sexually abused

than others. Children are also in a high-rlsk situatíon

v¡here motherrs 11ve-in boyfriends are concerned (SumnlË,

LgTg). In a random sample of 930 adult women, Russell (1984)

found that one out of six women who had a stepfather reported

sexual abuse by him. Further, almost half of the women

sexually abused by a stepfather reported "very serious"

sexual abuse, where just over one quarter of the women

sexually abused by a natural father reported serious sexaul
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abuse (Russe11, f984) . Very serlous sexual abuse included

vagfnal and anal intercourse ' fellatio and cunnilingus

(nusse11, 1984). Some explanations offered by Russell for

these differences are the lack of the incest taboo and the

lack of early bonding between stepfather and srepdaughter.

It seems evident that chlldren wj-th stepfathers are at a

hígh risk for sexual abuse.

Groth, Hobson and Gary (fgg2)'aivide child eexual

abusers into tv¡o categories, the fixated offender and the

regressed offender. A ftxated offender is one who ls sexually

atËracted to chlldren, not adults. This atttaction begins in

and sexual maÈuratlon does not occur

regressed offender ls one rvhose usual

interests are not focused on children, but

life denands,

due to

adolescence

1982). The

inabillty to

to chíldren

(Groth eta1,

s exual

stress and an

cope wfth adult a eexual attractfon

emerges. Groth etal (1982) notes that the

majorlty of child aexual abuse offenders have themselves

been sexually abused as children. The authors also note

that fixated offenders tend to abuse boys whereas regressed

offenders tend to abuse girls. These authors state that for

the offender the abuse is often accompanled by fantasy. The

fixated offender fantasfzes that he and the chí1d are on the

6ame 1evel; that he, the offender, is a child rather than an
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adult. The regressed offender

p seudo-adult , fantasfzfng that

than she is.

Berliner (1983) outlines

relates to t.he chtld as a

the vfctin 1s more mature

four condltions

role Ín a manrs sexual abuse of a child. The

which play a

ffrsÈ condltÍon

is a sexual lnterest Ln chlldren. For the fixated offender

this interest begins in adoleacence. The regressed offender

may noÈ be aware of this ínterest untll adulthood when the

pressures on hín are percefved as overwhelning. The child

eexual abuse offender develops an lnapproprlate arousal

pattern and ls sexually aroused by and sexually attracted

to chtldrêû. Berlfner (1983) states that this is a conditioned

response which can become a påttern relnforced by, for example,

mas turbating to ej aculation while fantasizing about children.

This can happen many tlnes untll it becomes a pattern ¡shich

the offender belleves he cannot control. If the offender

r^ras sexually or physically abused as a chtld or wl-tnessed

sexual or physical abuse in hfs home, the roles of victin

and offender are already established in his mind.

The second condition Berliner (1983) outlfnes 1s the

need for the offender to rationalize his desires and rid

hlnself of ÍnÈernal inhibttÍons. Although the offender knows

1t ls rnorally and legally wrong to sexually abuse a child' he
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wf11 Justify his behavlor through a process of resolving

cognitive dlssonance ( Sexual Assault Centre, 1981, B) .

Offenders do this by telling themselves they are providing

sex education Ëo the childr r€sponding to the childrs

seductlve behavl-or, or anythlng else that wÍ11 al1ow them

to rational-ize and justify the sexual abuse"

External inhibitions to sexually abusing a child must

also be overcome and are the thírd factor outlined by

Berllner (1983). This refers to galning access to a child

and to a place where the sexual abuse can be perpetrated.

In a family, a father has anple opportunÍty to be alone

with his ehi1d. llany offenders sexually abuse thelr

children after thefr wiveB are asleep. Other tirnes, such

as when the mother is at work, shopping or visfting will

also be taken advantage of, A non-farnily chlld sexual

abuse offender may provlde babysittlng servÍces ' or ínvite

children inÈo hts hone as a friendly nelghbor (Sexual

Assault Centre, 1981, B).

Berliner (1983) states that the fourth conditlon to

be consldered is the child I s resistance. The offender

seldon abuses a child in a sudden loss of conÈro1. Usually

the sexual abuse Ís premeditated and calculated (Gordon and

0'Keefe, 1984). The offender 1s counting on the child's
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Èhe child goes along with the sexual

te11 anyone, the offender has succeeded.

to the offenderrs advances ln an assertive

porrerlessness. If

abuse and does not

A chlld who reacts

manner and refuses

be s exually

the child ls

children are

extreme need

to go

This

along wlth the sexual abuse may not

abus ed. is not meant 1n any way to lnp1y that

responsible for the abuse. Rather, some

more vulnerable to abuse by virtue of their

for af.fectíonr low self-esteem or need to please

adult authorities. There are some chí1d sexual abuse

offenders who do brutally rape chl1dren, but these are not

typical offenders.

l{hen Ëhe sexual abuse 1s disclosed, the offenders w111

most often deny Ít (Sexual Assault Centre, B' 1981). It ls

typical for offenders to lie about the abuse and be very

defensive. RiÊt (1.979) states that offenders uÊe denial,

projecËion and rationalization to block thel-r feelings of

guilt. Even when offenders do adnft to the sexual abuse

they often minimize it by saying thaÈ it Just started and

only happened once or twlce. Often the offender will blane

his wife (she rsould not have sex wfth him), the child (she

seduced hin)r or the influence of alcohol or drugs (SexuaI

Assault Centre B, 1981; Rist, L979). These rationaJ-izatlons

are common to both fannlly and non-farnily child sexual abuse

offenders.
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Mhe Non-Of f ending Parent or Parents

The non-offendíng

abuse situations 1s the

naj or issue concerning

was a!ùare of the sexual

Èhe mother fs ar¡ùare of

abuse in the home. One view is thaË

the abuse and that she pushed the

the situation (Justice and Justíee,

other view is that most often the

most family chÍld sexual

In Èhe llterature, the

is whether or not she

r{as "noÈ qulÈe

not suspect that

daughterÊ,

parent 1n

mother.

the mother

daughÈer and husband into

L97 9; Sgroi , 1982 ) . The

mother is unalrare of the sexual abuse occurring 1n the home

( Surnmi t , L97 9;

cases mothers

Sexual Assault Centre, 1981, A). In some

may have felt Èhat sornething

right" in Ëhe home, but these moEhers did

their husbands Idere sexually abusing their

( Sexual Assault Centre, 1981, A).

There are, no doubt, some mothers who are aware of the

sexual abuse in the home. Herman (1981) slates that these

nothers, for reas on,

Many of

are powerless and tolerate

forns of

wha t ever

abu6 e.many

their husbands. Dletz and Craft

accuse these pot'rerless hromen of

while they are porrerless to protecÈ themselves results ln

these women are batÈered by

(rgao) pofnr our rhar ro

not protecting thelr children

"blaning the victim".
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act ually

Hobs onparticipate in

and Gary (1982)

offender works alone.

noËe that the typical chlld

Gr oth ,

s exual abus e

that all children must learn

1aÈer. They further stated

not been singled out as the

the children. It is safe

not a usual

l,Ihen a child is sexually abused by someone other than

a parent, Èhe issue of whether or not the vlctinfs parents

rdere ar{are of the abuse ls seldon addressed. Geiser (L979)

describes a slËuaÈion where an eight year old boy was being

parents vrere awareThe boy I ssexually abused by hís uncle.

of the sexual abuse and felt

about these things sooner or

that the elghË year old boy had

uncle had sexually abused all of

to assume that thls attitude is one. The maj ority

beÍng sexuallyof parents are not arsare that their child is

abus ed.

V The Victimrs Siblfnes

There is very

effect of the child

Agaln the

the abuse.

sexual abuse

issue arises of whet.her

One v¡ay

littl-e 1n the

or another, the

(Cohen, 1983).

llterature regardf.ng the

on the vLctimf s siblings.

or not they \rere arùare of

by the sexual abuse

siblings are affected
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Lf. a sibllng ls aware that child 6exual abuse

1n the home but reallzes that nobody nentions it'

may conclude that

are aware of what

Èoo must keep the

be talked about ln

ls occuring

he or she

Children

wl th out

that tf

they

can

secret.

the home

necessarfly being Ëold. Siblings are

they mention Èhe sexual abuse, trouble

often alJare

w111 resuIL.

A siblingrs complicity ln the child sexual abuse nay

cause serious problems for him or her. Brothers ¡vho 6ee

this behavior as a role model may repeaÈ the sexual abuse

when they become parents (Sanford, 1980). Sisters may not

rock the boat for fear that the offender wl11 turn to Èhen

next (DeYoung, 1981). Alternatively, the victimf s sisters

may learn the role of Èhe victin and repeat thls pattern

throughout their 11ves.

If the sibllngs are not aware that the sexual abuse

is occurrlng, there may be feelings of jealousy regarding

the víctlmrs percelved speclal place in the farnil-y (Sanford,

1980). The offender may give the victfn extra attention,

money or special prlvlleges ln return for her quiet

acquiesence to his desires. This nistaken perceptÍon isolates

the victln further, as her siblings cannot be counted on aE

supporta in her dl1enma. Also, this can lncrease the lnportanc€

for the victin of keeping the sexual abuse a secret so that
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she does not lose the 1iÈtle esteem she get6 frorn her sibllngs

due to her perceived speclal place 1n the fanlly. If, upon

disclosure, the offender leaves the home, siblings may be

angry at the vlctin for causf.ng Èhen to lose a parent who

never hurt then.

Stblings of victlns fn cases of non-fanily child sexual

abuse are also affected by Èhe abuse. Although not discussed

in the literature, we can assume that their responses to the

child sexual abuse would be sinllar to those of the siblings

in cases of fanlly abuse, particularly in regard to resentment

of the extra attention the victim may receive. I,Ihen the

siblings are older than the victlm they may feel that they

neglected to protect the victim.

VI The Extended Fanily

I,Ihe r e fanily child sexual abuse fs concerned,

react either in support of the victinf arnl ly

of the

that lt

believe

her to

wf 11

does believe he sexually abused the child, many

ninimize the abuse or the seriousness of it.

offender. I'Ihatever thelr reaction, Sanford

wlll be intense. If

the victin, they w111

the offenderrs fanily

often put pressure on him or

recant allegatl-ons. Even when the of f ender I s f arni ly

the extended

or 1n support

(1980) notes

does not

members wfll
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In cases of non-fanlly child sexual abuse the extended

fanily !ü111 most often support the victin. There are seldon

any lssues of dlvlded loyalty.
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Chapter Three

Theories on the EtloloAy of

Child Sexual Abuse

I Introduction

There are a number

of child sexual abuse.

aspects of the

p sy cho analy t i c

form of revenge

a form of oral

the preoedfpal

theory purportg

of theorles

Depending on

regarding the etiology

the fdeologieal

orÍentatíon of the person proposing the theory, different

For example,problen are enphasized.

theorfes ¡naintain that incest occurs as a

of the daughËer against the mother, and as

gratlfication due to oral deprivation in

stage (Dixen and Jenkins, 1981) . ThÍs

that the daughter 6ets up the lnceatuous

situation and that the father has no responsibÍ1tty for his

behavior. There are, no doubt, many daughters who experienced

oral deprivation at the preoedipal Êtage whose fathers chose

not to sexually abuse them.

The trüo main schools of thought regarding the etiology

of child sexual abuse can be classifled as "dysfunctlonal

fanily system theory" and the "feminist perspective". In

the next section the najor tenets of each ¡siIl be outllned

and the argument made that neither is completely adequate.
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The sectlon concludes w1Èh the author ? s attenpts to lntegrate

readÍng and practice toward a more complete understanding of

child sexual abuse.

II Etiology According to Dysfunctional Fanily Systen Theory

The dysfunctional fantly system ls one of the mo6t

frequenË1y cited causes of child sexual abuse (Dixen and

Jenkins, 1981). The contention here is thaË the whole family

1nítlaÈes and maíntains the fanÍly child sexual abuse (Sgroi,

L982; Poznanskl and 81os, L975; Forward and Buck, 1978).

The fanily dysfunctlon theorists indicate that an fnpaired

marital relatÍonship and disintegration of generational and

sexual boundaries al1ows the mother to coerce the daughter

into taking on adult responsibilities, which Lnclude the

sexual relationshlp wtth her father (Dixen and Jenkins, 1981) "

Poznanski and Blos (1975) 6taÈe that the mother gives her

permission for the fanily child sexual abuse whfch they see

as the key factor in thÍs situatlon. The mother ls 6een as

havLng failed to set and enforce approprl-ate Linits on the

father-daughter lnteractlons and thereby a6 having allowed

Ëhe sexual abuse to occur (Poznanskl and Blos , L97 5) . Herman

(1981) notes that vl-ews comparable to Posnanskl and BIosr

abound in the psychiatric lfterature.
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Forward and Buck (1978) view family child sexual abuse as

a farnily problem and contend that the nother is guilty of

pushing the daughter into the maternal rore. These authors

further state that Èhe child nay have been seductive (Forward

and Buck, 1978). Giarretto (t977) nores that some mothers ín

fanily child sexual abuse situations send lnessages to their

daughters, which are "subtle and suspicious" and coul_d only

cone fron a "riva1". Giarretto (1977) however, does Ínsist

that the father musÈ be held responsible for his behavior.

Poznanski and Blos (1975) sÈate that the offenders in

family child sexual abuse are generally weak, ineffective

men who have Poor relaÈionships r¡ithin the fanily and outside

of it. These authors remove the responsibility of the sexual

abuse from the father and place it wÍth the mother and daughter.

They state the daughter is scarcely an innocenÈ vÍctim

(Voznanski and B1os, L975).

Sgroi (f982) notes Èhat in child sexual abuse there is

always some degree and type of fanfly contrÍbution. In cases

of fanily child sexual abuse Sgroi (1982) states that the

three areas of fanily contribution are the fallure to protect,

the failure to set linits and the abuse of power. The

non-offending parent has falled to protect the chlld and

failed to set linits with respect to roles in the fanily,
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(Sgrol, 1982). The offender in these cases has falled to set

llnits on hlmself and has abused his positlon of power Ln

the famlLy (Sgroi, L982). In cases of non-family child

sexual abuse, Sgrot (1982) also looks for the victimt s

fanily's contribution in the area of failing to protect

the child. Sgrof (ffSZ¡ appears to have conbfned some

aspects of the dysfunctíonal family systems view with Èhe

femlnÍst perspective which will now be described.

III The Feninist Pers ective

The feminist perspective contends that fanlly child

in the home.

From hLs posftion of power, the father is seen as exploíting

hís daughter (Vander Mey and Neff, L982). Rush (1980) stares

that the child eexual abuse offender is not the product of

sexual abuse is a result of male dornination

a dysfunctlonal

abuse occurrlng

strength, and is

family.

because a

Rush (1980) sees

child has less

the child sexual

experlence and

threatenlng than

physlcal

amore trustlng and less

rroman. These Ldeas clearly ldentif y the of f ender t s porrer

over the victim aa the base of the fernlnist approach.

Fenlnist theory identifies

abuse and rape, seeing both

sfnl1arlÈies between child sexual

as a functlon of Èhe predatory

and nisogyníst attltudes towards

(Finkelhor, 1982).

women that permeaÈe soclety
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Herman (1981) states that male

division of child care labor between

supremacy and

the male and

sexual abuse.

an unequal

f ema le

Theare the

powerful

hls wife

to him.

and his

1gB1).

abuse as

root causes ot

place of the the home al1ows him to exploit

subservient

f aml Iy

male in

chi 1d

by forcing her to be dependent on

This same male will sexually abuse

wife will be afraid to protect her

Kroth (L97 9 ) s tates that feninlsts

and

his daughter

child (Herman,

view ehild sexual

a continued exÈension of male doninance and sexism.

Mritlque and Integration

Dtetz and Craft (1980) point

enpirlcal research and objectlve

must rely on their orùn attitudes

the area of child sexual abuse.

the theorist r schfld s exual

s exua I

abus e

hTOment

IT

farnllfes

out that with the lack of

informatl-on, soclal workers

and beliefs when working in

In building a theory on

opinÍons about chtldren,

form the base.

is the

abuse and

aut hor t s belief that the chlld who

mos t

ls sexually

mothersabused is always an innocenL

are unaware that the

Thls is not to deny

because it does have

f arnt 1y

vlctim, and that

child sexual abuse

that child sexual abuse is

1s occurring.

a fanily problem,

who 1e f arnl ly .a tremendous lnpact on the

For a theory to adequately account for abuse, it ls ny opinion
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that the offenders Eust be held responsible for their actions.

I believe Berlinerr s (1983) four factors previously reviewed

in Chapter 2, III, can foru a helpful base in an ecological

understanding. BriefLy, the four factors are: (1) a sexual

interest in children, (2) the ability to rld oneself of

internal tnhibitions, (3 ) the abflity to overcome external

inhibitíons and (4) the childrs response to the abuse.

I dlsagree with the ldea that Èhe whole family initlates

and malntains the child sexual abuse. Many fanilies are

dysfunctLonal but not all of theBe fathers 6exually abuse

Èheir chfldren. There may be soclal stresses present such

as marital conflict or unemployment, but re6ponding to these

stresses by sexually abusing a chlld is

responsibility.

As noted earlier, most mothers are

abuse untl-I dlsclosure. They therefore

lnltiating the 6exua1 abuse nor do they

the father to sexually abuse a daughter.

wlth onefs husband cannot be interpreÈed

have sex with a daughter. Chtld sexual

the offenders

not aware of the sexual

do not play a role 1n

give permission for

Refusf-ng to have sex

aa encouraging hin to

abuse offenders use

many techniques to rationalize theír behavior. Blaning his

wife for not having sex with hin fs one of the nethods an

offender may use to rationalize aexual abuse of hls daughter.
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To blane Èhe mother for

husband and for pushing

validate the offender I s

noÈ wanting to have sex r¡fÈh her

the daughter into this role is to

rational LzaEions.

authorr s vlew, it is lncredulous to suggest

Further, in the

that an abused

three year old r{as engaged in "role reversal" l¡ith the maternal

f igure.

Many dysfunctional family system theorists maintain

that the child 1s not an innocent vfctim and that she seduced

the offender inÈo the sexual abuse. Thls is also a rational-

ízatLon enployed by offenders ¡shlch 1s belng validated by the

theory. Pre-pubertal chlldren do not have the knowledge

of sex to seduce an adult. Further, if an adult vfews a

chlld I s behavior as seductive, which stimulates hts sexual

interest,

interest.

1t ls up to hln as the adult not to act on this

child nay

recel-ves

the closeness and extra attentionA enj oy

fromshe initlally

inËerpreÈed as

affecÈion but

seductfon.

this 1e not

A

the offender, but this cannot be

chtld has a rlght to physLcal

synonymous with sex.

The feml-nist perspective vlews the male

and does not see the chtld

as abusing hls

sexual abuse

nature. That the 6exua1 abuse is

negates the issue of the offender

posltion of

as an lssue s exua I

POrfer

ofa

only an

h avi ng

abuse of

a sexual

power

interest in children. Adults can exert their



power over

of f ender I s

chlldren 1n

deltberate,

many ways. The

caleulated and
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child sexual abuse

often

of the child Índicate6 that there Ls more to

an lssue of power. This

but there are many oÈher

fathers are domlneering

chlldren phy6fcally and

whole process Ís an

long term

the abuse

abuse of

coerc].0n

than

power,

Manyways of misusing that power.

and controlling and abuse their

emotionally, but there must be a

sexual interest in chlldren for sexual abuse to occur.

Therefore, rùe can see thaÈ neither of these views 1s

adequate to explain the etlology of child sexual abuse. Each

theory has valuable poinÈs to offer -- the dysfunctional

fanily system perspective in acknowledging that this is a

f anlly problern and the f e¡ninis t perspectíve as they do hold

the offender responsible for his actLons. A combination of

these aspects wlEh Berlinerr s (1983) four condíÈlons to be

constdered 1n t.he ettology of abuse can be used to explal-n

both fanily and non-farnlly child sexual abuse. Such a

perspective is the foundation of this practLcum.
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Chapter Four

Prevention of Child Sexual Abuse

There are a number of excellent books and pamphlets

available to parents and professionals that outline srays of

helping children to become less vulnerable to a sexual

assault. (For example see: Adams and Fay, 1981; Freeman,

J-9B2; Hart-Rossi, 1983; Sanford, 1980, 1983) These booklets

stress the fact that a childfs body is specÍa1, that it ls

their own and that they can say no to uncomfortable touch.

As Berliner (1983) points out, the fourth factor to be

considered in the etiology of child sexual abuse 1s the

chlldfs responae. If Iùe can asslst children to say no and

to tell thefr parents right array, there will be 6ome

preventlon of chl1d sexual abuse.

This neÈhod of prevention ldentfffes chlldren as the

target group for preventive fnterventÍon and does not look at

controllfng the agent of the problen, the offender. As

noted by Rappaport (L977) we are attempting to make the

vlctims less vulnerable and to "send then lnto battle with

better rùeapons and a higher level of mora1e" . ( p.119 ) .

The rnaJority of chtld sexual abuse is perpetrated by

someone known or related to the chi1d, where trust and
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dependence has been establlshed. Chlldren are put ln an

untenable situation when each parenÈ 1s te111ng them to do

as they are to1d, but whaÈ they are being told conflicts.

A child I s mother may have told her to tell if anybody ever

touches her and it is an uneomfortable touch. At the same

tlne, the childfs father may be sexually abusing her and

warning her that if she tells she wf11 break up the farnfly

and send hin to jail. In many cases, the very people who are

supposed to be responslble for ÈeachÍng children how to avold

belng sexually abused are the people commlttlng the crlme of

abuse. Perhaps this 1s the main reason why these prevention

programs cannot end child sexual abuse. Such prograns may

arm Èhe child wfÈh some weapons against an attack by a

stranger but they may be ineffecÈ1ve in preventfng the chtld

from being sexually abused in her home where the biggest

battle is Èaklng place.

þlatzlawick, lJeakland and Ffsch (L97 4) dlscuss first and

second order change. Ffrst order change fs change that occurs

wlthin a 6ysten while the Bystem itsel-f remaLns the Bêmê.

The prevention programs described above are exanples of first

order change. Hatzlawick etal (197 4) also note that in

utllizing first order change, when tre see that it fs not

worklngr wê tend to try harder with that aame solutfon.
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In chtld Eexual abuse $¡e can teach chfldren not to

and to say no to uncomfortable touch from adults.

chlldren are still sexually vicÈinized we

keep secret6

ülhen

trying to reinforce the necessity of Ëhe

thenselves.

f orcing the

By applyfng

offender to

more of the sane

work harder at

chlldren protecting

solution we may be

become even nore coercive and

dernanding ín his vÍctí-mízatlon of the child (Herman, l9B0).

He may use more violent behavior and threats to ensure the

secret Ís kept. This leaves the victin rsith virtually no

optlorrs o

Hatzlawlck, I.Ieakland and FÍsch (tgl4) ¿escribe second

order change as change of the system ltself. Rather than

lnslsting that victims protect themselves betÈerr !t€ look

at changlng the "rules of the game" that made them victÍms

in the first plâc€o second order change must begin at the pofnt

of the power base. l{e know that the najorlty of child

sexual- abuse offenders are nale and that they come from

every 6ocÍoeconomlc level of society. Further, the najority

of legtslators, Judges, Lawyers and police officers are male.

It only stands to reason that sone of these powerful men may

be chfld sexual abuse offenders. In a soclety where one sex

1s given more pohrer and seen ag doninant, abuse ¡y111 contlnue.

The norm is f or a man to have a smaller, weaker partner. Thts
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l-s seen ín marriages where the majorlty of husbands are

older and physically stronger than Èhelr wÍves. In chfld

sexual abuse, this ls taken one step further, and the vfctÍn

becomes the sma1ler, weaker partner.

Sex role sociaLtzatlon t.eaches men that they must

suppress their emotional needs. Men are told they muat be

tough and that they should be "studs". Pornography encourages

people to objectify sex. "Klddie Porn" provides fanÈasy

maÈeria1 for t.he child sexual abuse offender rvho may then

attexûpt to make the fantasy a reality. Through sex role

socialízation and the u6e of pornography and Kiddie porn,

affectlon becomea aexuali-zed. It is clear that the "rules

of the game" need to be changed and that this change must begin

where the power ls situated.

Children have very few rights ln Canada and need adulÈs

to advocate on thelr behalf. It 1s apparent that women, who

are also the vlctims of sexual assaults by men, are Ëhe most

likely group to provide this advocacy. As advocates, lrouen

must challenge the people holding the power.

Changes 1n the Canadian legal system musÈ occur. At

thls tine, many offenders are not even charged, 1et alone

convicted of chlld sexual abuse (MacFarlane and Bulkley,

L982). The young chl1d is not consldered to be a good t.¡ltness



and t.here fs seldon a corroborating

medical evldence. A chlld nay

happened to

allow this
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wltness or concluslve

with anatonically

and name the offender, but

show

hercorrect dolls what

our court6 wf11 not alone as sufficient evidence.

If the offender denies havlng sexually abused the chtld

there is nothfng that can be done and he l-s free to carry

on sexually abus íng children.

Flrst order changer providing children r¡1th methods of

protecting thenselves, should continue as 1t can be effectfve

for some children. However, only through second order

change will there be change of the 6yBten that allows chtldren

to be sexually abused.
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Chapter Five

The Ecological Perspective

Germain (f981) notes that a concern for per6on-in-

environment 1s the dfstinguishing and unifying characteristic

of soclal work. From thls perspective social workers view

the interactÍons between fndividuals and their envÍronment,

and their reciprocal lnfluence on each other. Hoffman (fggf)

describes Auerswalds "ecological systems approach" as

"dfrected at Èhe total field of the problem, including

other professionals, exÈended family, community figures,

instltuÈione. . . âîd all the overlapping influences and

forces that a therapist working with. familles would

have to conÈend with." (p.257)

In its early developnent, soclal work actlvlty reflected

an ecological orientation. In the nid and late 1800ts,

soclal workers Írere involved in asslsting lmnfgrant6 to

America adJust to their new envlronment. As Gavin (tgøZ)

notea, sociaL workers did not strlve primarily to supply

relief , rather, they worked at elininating the conditions

that made rellef necessary. Lubove (1965) point.6 out the

valuable role social workers played 1n the nedical, psychiatric

and educational fields. This contribution was an overall view



of the patient or chtld, taking all

indfvlduals sfEuatfon into account.
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the factors of the

view, of the person-

of the individual,

with which he or

Thi s

in-environment, provided an understanding

hts or her fanily and the social networks

she interacted.

As social work became lnvolved in the psychiatric

framework, the ecologfeal vlew \{as set aside to a great

ext.ent. As McCord (l.928) notes , the s ocial rsorkers welcomed

the psychiatric approach eagerly and almosÈ all chlldrenr s

case workers incorporated it into their work. Thus the

psychodynamic principles lrere enphastzed and more attention

placed on intrapsychic determf.nants of life difficultfes.

In the 1970rs the ecological perspective began to

re-emerge. The burgeoning field of fanily therapy has helped

to shlft the focus frorn the lndividual and intrap6ychic

exploration to the fanlly and the lnteraction that takes

place within the environmental context. Today many

practitloners and educators recognlze that it 1s necessary

to view the indivldual as part of a network, lnfluenced by

the tranaactions that take place within that system.

In a farnlly where a child has been sexually abused,

an assessment of the lndÍviduals functloning withln the fanily

and wÍthln the environment is lnportant. Rappaport (1965)
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stresses

s elf as

ne twork

(p.30).

need to

In

where a

the importance

inÈervening Ín a

of relat íonships

social system

and not as a

parÈ of a

reEource."

is involved

of the social worker viewing

All the networks in which the

as a

single

f arni 1y

be examined.

order

chí1d

is essential.

to assess and intervene effectively in a faníly

has been sexually abused, an ecological framewor-k

Bronfenbrenner ( 1977) outlines four 1evels of

analysis ín an effort t.o provide nerr methods of gathering and

ordering data where human development is concerned. Hís

approach is an ecologieal perspecÈive where the environment

is conceÍved topologícâ11y as a nested arrangement of sÈructures,

each contained in the next. These four levels are: l) a

microsystem, 2) a mesosystem, 3 ) an exo6ystem and 4) a

macrosystem. Belsky (1980) took Bronfenbrenner's four revels

of analysis and revj.sed them for the purposes of examlning

the area of child maltreatment. Belsky (1980) includes

onÈogenÍc development, the background factors that indivfduals

bring into the parenting role.

A framework such as the one Belsky (fgAO) developed

provides the socíal worker with an ecological view of the

fam11y. A considerable amount of infornation can be

methodically gaÈhered and organized into a framework that
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gives strucÈure to the lnterventíon. An analysis of the data

can assÍst the social worker in formulatlng nethods of

lntervention and it can indicate areas where immediate

atÈention must be focused. As Belsky (1980) notes, this

6erve as a guide for futurecan alsoe cological franework

enplrlcal enquiry.

I A Framework for Assessment

An assessment from an ecological perspective of a

farnily ln which a chtld has been sexually abused can be

organfzed using Belsky I s ( 1980) f our levels of analysfs.

These levels of analysls are pertfnent whether the child

sexual abuse ls fanily or non-fanlly. FollowLng ts a

descriptlon of these four 1eve1s.

Ontogenic DeveLopment : This refers to what the

them to the parenting role.

the experLeace of or exposure

lndlvldual parents bring with

It Ls becoming apparent that

to aexual abuse as a child has serl-ous inplicatrons for

individuals as adults. Sexual Assault Centre (l9S1B)

states that about one-third of all chlld sexual abuse

offenders were molested as children themselves or 6ar{ this

as a modet (eg. father sexually abusing slsters). The
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article also notes that a large najority of sexual offenders

lirere physically abused durÍng childhood and adolescence.

Corslní-Munt (1980) found that more than half (56%)

of the chÍldrenrs parenËs in her study reported sexual

abuse of themselves as childreno Goodwin, McCarthy

and DíVasto (1981) found that 24'A of mothers of sexually

abused children had incidents of prÍor family child sexual

abuse. Although Èhe statistics in the studies differ, iÈ

is clear that experience of or exposure to sexual abuse as

a child has inplications for adult behavior. The fact that

these adults r{ere sexually abused has inplications for

repeating these experiences as adults. As well, their

to respond appropriately to their chlld ¡ri11 depend on

their experience with dÍsclosure as a chtld. If, as a

the parent was made to feel responslble for the abuse

may have difflculty responding in a supportive manner

theÍr chlldrs disclosure.

Many vlctims of child sexual abuse never told anyone

their

abllity

chi ld,

they

to

about

bring

crlsÍs

to be

Èheir victLmtzatÍon. Their

unresolved issues which

childf s disclosure ¡¡i1l

back wi 11

of dlsclosure. It Ls inportant

aware of these possibilities in

further compound the

for the social worker

order to intervene

effectively. Thus, asking parents whether or not they rrere
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sexually abused as children becones a standard part of

Èhe assessment.

AÈtiÈudes toward sex and one I s own sexuality are formed

ln chíldhood and adolescenceo It is Ínportant to explore

Èhe parentrs attltudes regarding sex and their beliefs

regarding children. Many of the parent I s attitudes and

beliefs will stem from thelr experiences as children and

adolescents, and exploratfon of Èhis wiIl assíst Èhe social

worker in identifyÍng areas where factual information is

r equi red.

The MÍcrosystem: This refers

the lmmedfate environment.

fanily settÍng is dependent

development.

It ls inportant to know

to the fanily setting,

whaË takes place in the

parents I ont.ogenic

Much of

on the

how the victln is viewed in the

faml1y setting. If the victim is ldentified as a troublesome

chlld who has always caused problens in the home, her

dfsclosure may be considered to be an attempt to draw some

attention to herself. The parents abillty to believe and

support their child in this sÍtuation is questionable.

Finkelhor (L979) reports that girls whose mothers are

absent or sick run a particularly hígh rfsk of abuse.
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Flnkelhor further notes that havfng a stepfather increases

a girlfs chances of being sexually abused, not just by Ëhe

stepfather, but by persons outside the fanily as we11.

Therefore, 1t is lnportant for the social worker to be

aware of the farnily constellaÈíon. Finkelhor (L979> also

found thaÈ when the parentsr marriage 1s unhappy, rates are

also high. The socfal worker musÈ become attuned to the

fanily t s patterns of communication in order to assess the

family.

The Exosystem: Thfs syBtem ls made up of the soeial

sËructures, both fornal and informal, that inpinge upon or

encompa6s the immediate settings of the indivÍdual and

fanily. These can Ínclude the world of work, school, daycare,

church, peera, soclal circle, extended fanily, etcn These

systems can respond to the dlsclosure of child sexual abuse

in a supportlve or reJecting way. A clear understanding of the

6upport systems available to the fanlly is inportant.

Co-nrorkers may view the victlmrs parent aa negllgent and

irresponsibLe for allowÍng the abuse to occur. The exËended

fanily may provide the emotional and physical support the

farnily needs to get through the crisis. The victÍmrs teacher

at school may provlde the understanding and support a child
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needs to get through Ehe crísis of sexual abuse and not be

further victinized by the school system.

rt fs inportant for the social worker to be aware of how

the fanily views their exosystem. support from the forrnal

and informal social structures can be elicited wíth encourageuent.

or facilitaËÍon from the soeial worker.

The Macrosystem: This refers to t.he culÈura1 values and

bellef systems thaÈ foster chl1d

influence they exert on ontogenic

and the exosystem.

One factor to be considered

sexual abuse through the

development, the microsystem

at this leve1 is socletyrs

the notion that they are their

rights. Sgroi (1978) nores

crlme that our society abhors

ín realÍty. This becomes

attltudes to¡sards

parents I property

that chÍld sexual

children --

and have no

abuse is a

fn the abstract but tolerates

obvLous rvhen we see nerr programs being est,ablished to deal

speciftcally with child 6exual abuse rshile child prostftutton

and "Kiddie Porn" are becoming big busÍness. Densen-Gerber

and Hutchison (r979) note Ëhat the sexual use of children

has becorne a nultinillion dollar lndustry and view it as an

inÈernational issue.
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The fanllyts cultural background ís another factor to

be considered at this 1eve1. The values and aÈtitudes

adhered to by the fanlly whfch stem from their cultural

orÍentation will affect thelr view of child sexual abuse.

There is no way to identÍfy a child sexual abuse offender

by hÍs outward appearance. l,Ihen a child dfscloses sexual

abuse by a member of the cornmunÍty who is well liked and

respected, there ls a tendency to ignore the childts

allegations. This tendency to assune that the report is a

fabrlcation is shov¡n by professional and non-professional

people alike. As Topper (L979) notes, this denfal has

interfered wlth the development of effective intervention.

An assessment from an ecological perspectlve can alert

the Ì{orker to the many systems in whÍch the fanlly is fnvolved.

Because chÍld sexual abuse 1s a cri.me aa well as a farnily

problem, concern must also be directed to the ner¡r systemg

ln which Èhe fanily will be involved. The impact of involvement

with police, medícal personnel, lawyers and judges as well

as soclal services must be recognized.

To be effective, all the resources and helping

musÈ be coordlnated and work together in responding

abuse from an ecologíca1

professionals

to the abuse.

In viewing the child sexual perspectfve,
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it becomes clear that effective intervention Duat encompass

consideration of the inpact larger 6ystems exert on the victiu

and her farnily. In thls practicum, the ecological perspective

served as the guiding orienÈation for the lntervention to be

descrÍbed in Part Two.
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PART TI,JO

THE PRACTICUM
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ChapÈer Six

The Method of Intervention

I IntroducËion

The nethod of intervention carried out ín Lhis practicum

IrIas crisis lnterventÍon with victl-ms and their families in

cases of non-family child sexual abuse.

The naj ority of the 1íterature discusses treatment of

cases of fanily child sexual abuse, with little aÈtention

being paid to cases of non-fanlly abuse. A number of treaÈment

programs have been developed to treat cases of fanlly child

sexual abuse. (For exanple aee Glarrettor l9S2; Sgroi,

L9BZ). Sgroi (1982) notes that treaËment of non-fanlly child

sexual abuse should occur and should involve the whole fanily.

Porter, Blick and Sgrof (fggZ) state that Ít is extremely

difflcult to engage the family of a victin of. non-fanily

abuse ln treatnent. The following is a nodel of treatment

for non-fanily child sexual abuse cases based on erisis

theory and crisis intervention. As Herman

discl-oaure of child sexual abuse initLates

for the whole fanlly. It

seen while

Ís proposed that

and fanlly

effective

they are in an active

can take place and that

and benefit from such

(1981) notes,

a profound crisis

if the victim

are crisis state,

the najority oflnterventÍon

faní1ies w111 engage 1n treatment.
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The method of interventlon wf11 nord be described

beginnlng wlth a discussion of crisis theory.

II Crisis Theory

Crisis has been defined as an "upset in a steady state"

(Go1an, 1978, p.61). Crísis theory is based on the belief

that brief, skilful intervention that provides Ehe client

wÍth rellef from stress and the possibility for gror,¡th wfll

be adequaÈe in a number of situatíons. These situaÈions

are ones ¡vhere the causes of the crisis are mainly external

to the indivldual or farnily. A brief process that helps to

reduce the sÈress and asslsts the individual to use

appropriate coping skills fs requlred. This approach differs

from the ongoing treatment required for individuals or

fanilies who need Èo change their behavior and attitudes

(GoIan, 1978).

Early lnterventfon ln a crisis situation is inportant

because of the wtllingness shown by people 1n crisis to reach

out for and accept help (Rapoport, f965). Golan (1978) stre6se6

the inporÈance of people ín crísis havlng rapid access to

the socÍa1 worker. fh" further notes that there should be

no waiting lists and thaE the initial social worker involved

should provide the entire crísis 1nËervention servÍce.
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A change in

compound the

person(s) in

workers during crlsis lnterventlon may furt,her

crfsis for the lndivfdual or fanily. If the

r es olutlon of

crisis must wait to be seenr râladaptive

the crisis ¡ûay occur. l{1Ëhout purposeful

people in an active crisis state will doI ntervention,

whatever is necessary to relieve the intense st,ress they are

experiencing. This relief may be ín the form of alcohol or

drug abuse, runnfng away from the situation, bloeking

feelings about the situation or blaming oneself for the crisis,

t+hich can result in suicide or attempted sulcide. Therefore,

early crisis lnterventlon is necessary to assist indfviduals

or fanllles to relieve the stress and to develop healthy

coping mechanf Brns o

Golan (1978) describes two types of crises, Èhe antlcipated

crisis and the accidental crisis. An antieipated crisis is

one that occurs during an indlvldualts developmental life

course, such aa adolescence or getting marrled. Although

Ëhese events are anticipated, the streasea lnvolved with the

transitlons nay precipitate a crlsLs. An accl-dental crl-sis

is one where there fs litt1e or no warnl-ng, 6uch as the sexual

abuse of a chlld or an earthquake.
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Cornponents of a Crlsis SLtuatlon

Five components of a crisis situation are outllned by

Golan (1978). These are: the hazaxdous event; the vulnerable

s tate; the precipitating factor; the state of active crisis;

and Ëhe state of reinËegration or crisis iesolution. Each of

these componenÈs of a crisls situation will be brlefly

described.

The Hazardous Event. Thís is the stressful event that

precipiÈates the initial threat to a persont6 coping abilities.

As noted earlier, thfs event may be anticipated or accidental.

The Vulnerable State. This Ís a state of upset in

response to Èhe l:.azardous event. Golan (1978) notes that

indivlduals respond to the }:.azar dous event in their orrn rùay.

The hazardous event may be perceived as a threat, loss or

challenge" A threat to an indívldualfs needs or sense of

well-being may cause great anxlety. The response to the

loss of a person or ability rnay be depression or nourning,

whereas percelving the hazardous event as a challenge may

s timulate some anxietl, hope and excítement (Golan, 1978) .

Indlviduals respond to the hazardous evenÈ usÍng their usual

coping ski11s. If these are ineffective, others are called

forth, ones not ordinarily used. If t.hese faÍ1 to reduce



indivÍdual from a vulnerable state inÈo a staÈe of active

crisis (Go1an, 1978). Crises can be precfpitaËed by two

dífferenÈ etiological processes (Golan, 1978). These are

the exhaustlon crisis and the shock crisis. rn an exhaustíon

cr].sLs the precipitating f actor is the "last strar.r". There

an accunulation of stressful events thal lead up tobe

the stress, the ÍndÍvfdual may

depressed and hopeless (Golan,

Factor.The PreclpiÈatin g,

may

the

cannot cope any further. A shock

1s no fore¡rarning and no tlne to

mechaniBms. The individual will

fmmediately, unable to assfmilate

state of emotional shock (Go1an,
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begln to feel helpless,

1978).

This is the event that moves aD

precipiËaËing factor and although the event that

precipitates an actíve crisís state may appear to be mlnor,

Ít is all Èhat Ís needed to throw the tndfvidual into an

active crisls state. The lndÍvidual becomes exhausted and

crisis fs one where there

dranr on aval-lable coping

be completely overrvhelmed

the impact and will enter

1978). In the shock crisfs

a

the hazardous event, vulnerable

are conbined and as a result of

state and precipitating factor

one hlghly st.ressful event the

individual enters an active crisis state lmmedfately.

The Active Crisís State. Tension is at fts hl"ghest point

is inin Ëhe actfve crisis state and the indivldual or fanily
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a staÈe of dlsequilibrium (Go1an, 1978). In this state

p sychological and physical turmoil along with preoccupaÈion

rsith the events leading to Èhe state of crlsis are foltowed by

a period of readjustment and remobíLization as the individual

becomes aware of hÍs/her sltuation (Golan, L97 8) . An

lndividualfs usual coptng mechanis¡ns are not effective at

this poinÈ, having been Ínpaired or reduced.

point that the decision is made whether or not

süate for four to

It is at this

to use

intervention (Go1an, 1978). Golan (L978) notes that

estimated that a person can only remain Ín an active

six r¡eeks.

crt-sl-s

Cap 1 an

crlsis

Reintegration or Crisis Resolution. At this poinÈ ln

the crisís sLtuation an individualrs anxiety lessens and some

reorganizatlon of the índívidualrs functioning abÍlities

occurs (Go1an, 1978). This reorganization can lead to an

adaptive or a naladaptive resolution of the crisis. An

adaptlve resolution of the crisis increases the individualts

self-esÈeem and provides a broader base of coping abilíties

to be drawn upon in the event of another such crfsis. Golan

(1978) states that a naladaptive resolutf on of the crisis

results in the use of defense mechanisms such as projectÍon,

lntroj ection and denial. Others are blaned for the indivÍdual I s

problems which ín turn provokes hostility toward the person in

crisis (Golan, 1978).
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To asslst indlviduals and fanllles to an adaptive

resolution of a crisis Golan (1978) uses Rapoportfs (1970)

crisis-orlented Ëreatment goa1s. These goals are divided ÍnÈo

t¡so levels. The mafn goal of crisis intervention is to enhance

the indfvidual I s or family t s ability to cope with current

problens 1n livlng (Golan, 1978). In order to achieve this

the goals at a ¡nínima1 level are:

1. Relief of synptoms.

2. Restoration to precrisis leve1 of functioning.

3. Some understanding of the relevant precipitating

events rshich led up to the staÈe of disequilibriun.

4. Identffication of remedial measures which the

lndivldual or client can take or that are available

through community resources.

Two addltional goals are recommended:

5. Connecting the current atresses with past life

experiences and conflicts.

6. Initiatfng new models of perceiving, thinking and

feellng and developing new adaptlve and coping

fesponses whlch can be useful beyond the ínmediate

crisls situation (Go1an, I978r pp.7I-72).

AÈ the minimal 1evel the lndlvidual or fanily return to

their precrisis level of functioning. This Ís an adapÈive
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resolution of the crisis. The individual or fanily have

aome understanding of what led up to the crisis and are put

in touch ¡sith resources to help v¡ith the current problems.

The additional goals outlined above go beyond the

immediate crisis situation. At tainment of these goals will

assist the indlvÍdua1 or farnily to look at how the present

sítuation connects with past situations. Further, nerrT

methods of responding to crises or in fact preventing crises

from occurring are discussed. Achíevement of the additional

goals still falls within the crisis lntervention process

and does not become ongoing treatment

Crisis intervent.ion is a brief, intense process that, has

a beginning, niddle and an end. Golan (1978) notes that

crisis fntervention can be utilízed in an ongoing treatment

situation where a crisls has occurred. Once crisis

resolution is achieved, the

although the individual or

into thelr coplng abilLtieB

wíth stress.

casework contínues as

f arni ly may have

as well as nehr

bef ore,

new insights

Ín dealÍng

gained

skills

Phases of Treatment. in a Crfsis Situatlon

Treatment in crÍsis sítuaÈions consists of three phases

formulatfon, fmplementation and termination (Go1an, L978).

A brief description of each will be presenÈed.
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Formulation Phase: The focus 1n Èhis phase is on

the crlsÍs. clients are encouraged to talk about the crisis

and their feelings as a result of the crÍsls. Golan (1978)

notes thaË at this point the afm is to e1Ícit reactions to

the crfsÍs. The client and worker identify the most pressing

problens and set up an agreement to r¡ork Èogether.

Inplementation Phase: This is the longest phase of

crisis intervention. During this phase the worker obtains

a more complete undersÈanding of the history and background

of the cllent and the crisis. The clÍentrs strengths and

weaknesses are ldenÈlfied as are Èhe avallable support

systems. The clientrs methods of dealing with past crises

are exanined and work toward the goals specified in the

formulation phase takes p1ace. This phase is aimed at

helpÍng the client regain a sense of self-control and

self-esteem (Go1an, 1978).

TerminaÈion Phase: The worker must assess the clientts

readiness for termination. Golan (1978) notes three kinds

of termination reactions the cllent who agrees that it is

time to end, the client

vrants ongoing treatment

who is afraid of ternlnatfon and

and the cllent who needs

of this phase of

on goin g

t r ea tmenttreatment. An irnportanÈ aspect

the progress madeis a review of and tasks accomplished
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during the crisls lntervention process. Golan (1978) notes

that often crisis lnÈervenÈion 1s termlnated with the

understanding that the client will return if necessary.

I'fany tímes clients will decide that no further help 1s

needed

( colan,

and wl11 terminate Ëhe intervention on their ol¡n

L97 L) "
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Chapter Seven

Design of the Practicum

I Introduction

The design of the practicum wf11 be detailed in this

Chapter and divided into areas of the setting, Èhe clients

and the intervention.

Before beginning to describe the design of the practicum

I would like to explain a discrepancy that arose regarding

the definitions of chlld sexual abuse.

The definítion of fanlly child sexual abuse that I used

in this practicum included offenders rsho were parents or

parent figures and people who vÍere related to the chi1d.

The definitÍon of non-fanily child sexual abuse included

those offenders r¿ho urere known but not. related to the victin

as well as strangers. These definitions differed from the

ones used in the Agency where I conducted this pracÈicum.

The caËegories used by the Agency trrere fanily and "thÍrd

party" child sexual abuse. Fantly child sexual abuse included

offenders who Ì{ere living in the vlcÈimfs hone. Third party

abuse l-ncluded anyone noE 1Íving in the same

victim. Therefore, a

in the home, as well

the Èhird party child

childrs natural father

as a neighbor, could all

home as the

1f not living

be lncluded ín

sexual abuse category.
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int.ervenes inI.linnlpeg

in casesfanily child

abuse. This

sexual abuse but not of third party

reflects their mandated role to protect

children as well as the perception that victims of third

party child sexual abuse are not at risk. The cases of

third party abuse wanÈing intervention are referred to

the agency where I did rny practicum.

As a result of these differing definitions, I dealt
with cases n¡hich were noÈ stricLly non-farniry child sexual

abuse. (For example, in one "third party" case the

grandf ather rdas the of f ender. ) crisis Ínt.ervenÈion was

províded in all cases.

II The Setting

This practicum was conducted at the chlld protection

centre, a part of the chtldrenrs llospital at the Health

ScÍences CenÈre, f ron lufarch to July, 1984. The Chitd

Protection centre is a diagnostle and treatnent facirity for

abused and neglecËed children in Manitoba. Dr. Kathryn

saurnierr my practicum advisor, provided on-goíng supervi"sion.

Ms. Brenda Gravenor, senior Therapist at the child protection

Centre and a member of my practicum committee sras ny contact.

person at the Centre.
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InitiaIly I sarv farnilíes at the Child Protection Centre

after they had been referred by the nedical personnel at the

s.c.A.N.-Gyne (suspecred chí1d Abuse and Neglect Gynecology)

Clinic. There lras often a waiting period of up to a week

betr¿een the referral and the fanilyts appointment with me.

After a fer+ of these fanilles dÍd not keep their appointments

wíth Bê, it became clear that the intervention must begin at

an earlier point. As a resurt, r began to attend the s.c.A.N.-

Gyne clinics each week. This approach proved to be effective

as r was able to connect with fanilies v¡hile they were in an

active crisis staÈe.

During the practícum I aÈtended weekly ueetings of the

Child Sexual Abuse Commlttee. This interdisciplinary conmi-ttee

had rePresenËati.ves from the Child Protection CenÈre, medical

doctors and psychologísts from children's Hospital, children's

Afd Society, police and the Child Guidance Clinic. The

Purpose of Èhese meetings $Ias to review cases of chlld sexual

abuse and to discuss and coordinate Ínterventlon and treatment.

III The Clients

Fourteen fanilies rdere seen during thÍs pracÈicum. Eight

of these Írere fernare single parent fanilles while the other

slx were two parent farnilies. one naÈive farnily was seen.
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attachment hras gathered from

Èhe single parent fanilies

these mothers hras dísabled

work outside the home rvhile

and one a part-time student.

enployed fu11 time. Of

problems

doing

be en

problens) and could

a full-tine student

not

The other three síng1e parents r{ere

the six È!so parent families, five fathers were enployed full-

tí¡ne and one was a f ull-tirne studenÈ. Four of the uot.hers

worked part-time and one

Fíve of the fourteen

fu11-time.

fanilies reported havlng

other nine appeared to bewith parenting whí1e the

well in this area. Three parents

chi ld r en.

reported having

sexually abused as

Three fanilles were seen only once. Two of these

fanllíes reported having many problens above and beyond the

sexual abuse of a child and did not reÈurn for further

intervention.

both mothers had

In one sltuation

Both of these were single parenÈ families and

abused as children.reported being sexually

the mother insisted that

been sexually abused.

offender denied this.

her daughter had
I

However, both the daughter and the

In the other síÈuation the offender

had adnitted to the sexual abuse but the nother was resistant

to any lnvolveuent.
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never followed through.

at the S.C.A.N.-Gyne

me. This waiting

that only came to one sesslon had

intervent i on buË

Phone cal1s Ì,rere made and appointments arranged, but not kept.
After a number

períod apparently caused these

in theír own way naking crisÍs

the information

of attempÈs to

sheet on child

farnilies to adapt to the crisis

interventÍon lnappropriate.

connect with these families,

sexual abuse thaÈ hras developed

of resources were nailed to them.for thls practicum

(See: Appendix A).

Four fanilies

completed the

other family

the offender

and a 1Íst

were seen twice

crisis intervention

was referred to the

r{as a foster son

each and three of these

in the t$¡o sessions. The

Childrenf s Aíd Soeiety as

not prepared to have hin leave

and the victímfs parents were

the home.

The remaining families were seen from four to ten times

each.

abus e

years

f our

Eleven fenale and

hrere seen. Thelr

with the maj ority

and s ix year s old.

of touching Èhe

three male victims of child

three to

sexual

from twe 1ve

the victins being between

abuse ranged from one

ages ranged

(eieht) of

The sexual

incident genitals to three years of abuse
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that had Etarted r.¡ith klssing and touching the genitals and

carried on to regular anal and vaginar inÈercourse and

i nvolvement wi th the off ende r I s homos exual f rí end . one chi 1d

reported attenpted vaginal penetration. seven children
reporÈed beÍng forced to perform fellatio on the offender.
Two of the three male victims had fellatio performed on then

and four of the female

performed on thern.

SÍx of the victims

remaíning eight victims,

failing their grade.

All of the offenders

offenders as one fourteen

offender in three cases.

victÍms reported having cunnilingus

ürere not yet in school. Of the

half rrere doing well and half rùere

were ma1e. There Ì{ere only twelve

named as thebeen

the age

adul ts .

abus e .

to abusing

country by

boy accused

two of them.

the time the

of seventeen

Three of the

The

and the remaining seven

offenders adml-tted to

of abusing

One of the

five rùere under

offenders were

the sexual

three children adnitted

offenders had 1efÈ the

was disclosed. Only

year o1d

Of these

sexual abuse

boy had

twe Ive ,

one of f ender lras charged.
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Mhe Intervention

Treatment of non-farníly sexual abuse Íncluded all members

of the victim's fanily wherever possÍble. The goals of

f reatment were:

1. Have the vict j-m I s parents

believe and support the victirn,

reassure the vf ctim that he or she is not

to blame for the sexual abuse,

- -protect the vícÈin f rom f urÈher sexual

abuse by the offender.

2. Help the victin express her feelings about the

sexual abuse.

3. Provide the victim and her fanlly with factual

abuse.

the victimr s reactlons

information on chtld sexual

4. Help the parents understand

to the abuse (eg. pullfng down other chfldrenrs

pants) and develop rüays of handllng these reactions.

5. ProvÍde the victin and her fanily wfth information

on the preventlon of child sexual abuse.

6. Assure the victim and her fanily that they are not

alone, that other children are sexually abused.

The irnpact of the crisis and the method of interventÍon

used in Èhis pracËicun will be outlined within the framework

of the three phases of treatment in crisis síÈuatíons.
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This first phase of treatment was usually

firsÈ intervíew. The parents vrere seen alone

Formulation.

completed in

if possfble

the

to give then an opportunity to

the sexual abuse. Thts r¡ras

express their

a new experlencefeelings about

for most parenÈs and they rdere uncertain about what to do.

rf the sexual abuse had not been reported Ëo the police,

parenÈs were encouraged Èo do so. (Although this !¡as not an

issue with any of the parents r sar{, if the parents had not

reported the abuse to the police, r would have been 1ega11y

obliged to do so.) rf the sexual abuse had been reported,

this experience r^ras dÍscussed, and in general terms , I

explaíned what the parents could expect to happen.

Parents were also encouraged to arrange a nedical

examinatÍon for the victin lf. one had not been done, This

waa seen as important¡ so thaÈ the child and parents could

be reassured by a doctor that the child had not been physically

damaged or to ensure that any needed nedical attention was

provided.

The impact of the fanily's lnvolvement with the police

and nedical personnel was discussed.

Parents rrere encouraged to talk about the sexual abuse

and thelr feelings. During these discussi.ons, many parents

expressed feelings of anger at the offender and feelings of
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guilt about not having better protected their chÍld. parents

Ì{ere reassured thaÈ these reactions r{ere normal.

Early on in this phase I explalned how inportant it hras

support their child and thatfor the parents

their reacÈion

to belleve and

to Èhe sexual abuse would either help or

hinder their chÍldrs

Ma ny

disclosure

anger v¡as

S ome

chf 1d lras

ability

reacted

to cope trrith thÍs situation.

parents had wÍth anger at the time of the

and were reminded to assure the victim that their

directed at the offender and not at the vicÈím.

parents iniÈÍaIly quesÈloned whether or not the

partially to blarne f or the abuse. Parents Írere

feelÍngs of

felt that

assured that the child is always an innocent victirn in child

s exual abuse.

fr}*^rents also had to deal rsíth their own
I

gutlt about the sexual abu6e. ParenÈs often

they were to blane for the abuse. These parent.s were urged

to put the responsibility for the sexual abuse where it

belonged, wiÈh the offender. The guilt parents expressed

most often rsas in terms of not havfng better protected their

ch11d. This became an opportunity to motfvate parents to

work 
9n- .pte_v-.e.!gigt

their children.
/*** --.. -

nethods for the future protection of aI1 of
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parents felt that their child who had been sexually

been "ruined". These parer¡ts were helped to

to it in orderevaluat e

t o help

d ama ged

relieve

the

then

for

sexual abuse and their reactions

see that their child had not necessarily been

often helped

Parents rdere

life. The medí cal examination

parents of some of these feelings.

assured that most children were not permanent.ly scarred

an incident of sexual abuse if it tüas handled properly

by

by

their parents and professlonals.
-¿^I
I Once the parents had calmed downL

n¡hat they had been doing to deal with

what had been useful. Other problems

(eg. heavy demands at work, financial

reviewed.

s omewhat , rùe di s cus s ed

the sexual abuse and

present in their lives

difficulties, etc. ) were

In this fÍrst phase, an assesament from an ecological

perspective began. As this asaessment is detailed in chapter

FÍve of thls practicum report, it will not be outlÍned here.

Durfng the first lntervlew parent6 were asked to complete

a Child Sexual Abuse Questionnaire and a ChiId Behavlor

Profl1e. Ideallyr these questionnaires rsere completed before

the discussion began.

The Chí1d Sexual Abuse

Dr. Kathryn Saulníer and I

Questionnalre tras developed by

the parenËs tin order to measure
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leve1 of knowredge concerning sexuar abuse. The questions

hrere based on common misunderstandings about sexual abuse

Ín the general population. This quesÈionnaire assísted in
indÍcating areas that needed to be lncluded in the educaËional

component of the intervention.

The child Behavior Profile was adapted from the one

used by the Harborview Medical centre in seattle, I.Iashington

(Berliner, f9B4). ThÍs form was useful

impact of Ëhe sexual abuse on the child

ín outlining the

and provided me with

information on the parents t perception

system and theír ability to cope nrith

These forms are further described

can be found

of their support

stress.

in Chapter Nine and

I.Ihenever

in Appendix B.

possible, the vicÈin attended the

Ëhis sessíon so that she would knor¡ I

her and her

tlas aware

f arnl ly f or

last part of

of the situatlon

a períod ofand would be working

time.

An agreement to

discussed areas that

together was developed and we

be addressed ln the following

of the number of sessions \{as

wi th

wo rk

wo u1d

sesslons. A rough

established.

Following this

fndividual meetings

estinate

first phase, intervention included both

t¡i th the child and with the parents as

when possible.well as meetl,ngs with the whole fanily
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Implementation. During this phase of treatment the

assessment hTas completed. For some fa¡nilies this assessment

was done Ín depth whereas wi th f a¡nilies who hTere Eeen

briefly, the assessment was not as detailed. The issues

discussed with the parenÈs differed from the work done with

Èhe children and r+i11 be outlfned separately here.

I,{orkíng with Parents. All parenÈs rÁrere asked if they

had experienced sexual abuse as a chÍld. If the parents

had not been sexually abused, the treatment carríed ono

Where a parent had been sexually abused as a child,

discussion of how this was handled took p1ace. I asked

parents abouÈ. the sexual abuse (eg. what took place, who

the offender was) and whether or not they had told anyone.

rn these situaÈions r had to assess how able these parents 
-

y_e,r e _r e e.ll_p_p,er.!_-_-!"¡}_ç.ir" -gþ_il-Ê..

During this phase of treatment, other problems the

parenÈs or faní1y rrere experiencing were also discussed.

other ways of dealing wfth these problems were revÍewed and

together we tried to put them lnto some order to be worked orìo

Most parents believed that their child was not to

for the sexual abuse but some felt angry and bet'rayed

blame

be caus e

their child had noÈ told them about the abuse immediaÈely.

I had to make sure that these parenÈs understood the coercion
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/used by the offender to make the child keep the secret.

for parents to understand. IÈ!ras often difffcultThÍs

was

and

have

An inportant part of

t o respond Apppopríate1y

asked questions about the

assistance and direction

the vietim and with other

learned more about child

comfortable in discussing

parents recognized that the threats

real for the child although they may

to the parenÈs.

thls phase was assisting parents

to their child when she talked or

ne ed ed

abuse with

parent s

more

as a role

sexual abuse. ParenÈs

in discussing the sexual

fanily members. As the

sexual abuse they became

the situation. I acted

important that the

prornises Irere very

seemed ridiculous

model and with some parents roleplaying situatíons helped then

to be more open in their dfscussion.

Parents learned to talk to their child about the abuse if the

chÍ1d wanted to talk about it. Sorne children r¡anted to talk

about the abuse qulte often while other children refused to

discuss it at all.

As many children experienced sleep disturbances due to

the sexual abuse, parents were encouraged to make bedtirne

relaxing and to assure Èhe child that they .tdere nearby.

Sone chlldren !Íere in the habit of sleeping with their

parents. These children had to be gently but firmly moved
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back lnt o thelr own

abuse.

a common

have the

reaction to

chíldren

beds. Bedwetting was

the sexual The parents learned to

change their ohrn beds or at least remove the soiled sheets

and put them in the laundry area. other regressive behaviors
(.g. thumb suckíng, return Èo a favorite blanket, whíning

and wanting to be treared like a baby again, etc.) were

exhibited by rhese children. As rhey began to feel more

secure and confident many of these behavíors subsided.

Parents were encouraged to talk to their other children
about the sexual abuse in order to explain the upset Ín the

f arnily. some sibllngs may have been ahrare of the abuse but

did not te11. r stressed the importance of making sure that
the siblfngs knew the offender r.ras responsible for the sexual

abuse so that they would not blane the vfctim or themselves.

The díscussion of whether or noÈ to tell the extended

fanily about the sexual abuse !Ías left up to the family.

the parents that the victinHowever,

may tell

it vras poínted out to

then on her own ¡ l,there the extended fanily traa seen

the problenas supportive,

wÍth them.

families were urged to dfscuss

Preventive nethods vlere often introduced early on in this
phase. r exprained how an assertive child could lessen her

chances of beíng sexually abused. Talking about preventive
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methods !/as ofÈen encouragíng for the parents and an indicaËÍon

that things rdere getting better. rntroduclng the toplc early
in the inplementation phase gave farnilies an opportunity to

practise these methods.

r outlined the value of teachlng their children that

thefr body was Èheir ohrn, that it was specía1 and that Èhe

chl1d can say no to uncomfortable touch. Many parents

borrowed ny copy of Itrs My Body (rreeman, L982) to read to

their children. Parts of Èhe Parentrs Resource Booklet
(Hart-Rossi, 1983) were nade available to parents along with

Freenanf s (1982) book. An rnformation sheet on child sexual

abuse plus a list of resource materials were also provided.

(See: Appendix A).

rssues such as knowing the babysiÈter (sone parents hrere

provfded with Ínformation on adolescenÈ offenders and guldelines

for hirlng a babysitter) r knowing who is supervising their

child t s activities, noticing and guestioning changes ln their

chlldrs behavior (sleep disturbances, stomach aches, headaches,

not wanting to go certain places, etc.) and noticing and

questioning the source of the chlldfs extra money, candies,

toys, etc. , were discussed. As parents came to understand

the dynanics of child sexual abuse some fdentified clues they

had missed in their child I s behavior. This understanding also

helped many parents to see where they shourd concentrate on

prevention wlth their other children.
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Workine with Chtldren. Some parents were so overwhelmed

by rhe sexual abuse that they rrere not able to provfde Èheir

child with an opportunity to express her feelÍngs. lJorking

with these young children vlas often done usÍng play. children
expressed their thoughts and f eelings through p1ay. Iulany

chfldren expressed anger, fear and confusíon about the sexual

abuse and its aftermath.

Anatomically correct dolls enabled the children to show

what had happened to the¡n. The children readÍly engaged

with Èhese dolls and they became an important part of our

work together

using differenÈ pray maËerials r learned a great deal

about some of these children. Children showed hor¡ they thought

their parenÈ6 should treat then and what they thought should

happen to the offender. some children used drawings to
expre6s their feelings about thenselves and their fanilÍes.

r read rtrs My Body (Freemanr 19B2) to the children and

we practiced saying rnof. children enjoyed this as well as

decidlng who they rvould te11 if anybody trled to touch Ëhem

a gai n.

Termlnation. In the first Ínterview a rough estÍmate

of the number of sesslons had been agreed upon. As the

inÈerventÍon progressed through the tnplementation phase,
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the schedule rras adjusted accordÍng to each fanfry r s needs.

RemÍnders of the number of sessfons left helped most fanilies
look forward to ternination. This was especially inporrant

with the childrêrro

During the termination phase, the progress made and the

goals reached in the crísis 1nÈervention úrere discussed. The

important poÍnts about chlld sexual abuse rùere reviewed.

Parents hrere encouraged to continue work on preventive nethods

and to make sure that all the chtldren in the fanily knew they

could say no to uncomfortabre touch. celebratíon good-bye

tea partles !¡ere held with some of the children.

At termination of the crisis interventíon, some fanilies
were referred to other resources to recei.ve ongoing help

wlth problens they had. ParenÈs rf,ere tord that they could

call me tf they needed further assístance, but the progress

they had made was enphas j-zed and they were encouraged to

handle the situatfon independently.

. llhere approprlate, farnilles rrere referred to a fol1ow-up

sessÍon for sexuar abuse victims and their parent6. These

groups were provided by the child Protection centre on each

Tuesday of the rnonth. The f emale victims t groups r¡ere

dlvided into three age categories and a1l the boys attended

one group together. these sessions íncluded having the
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are careful when
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safety together.view a

thaÈ weThe point lras made we cross the

street or handle a sharp knlfe, so we also must learn to be

careful where touch is concerned. The parenÈs and children

elere then separated into groups where Èhe children learned more

about prevenÈfon of child sexual abuse and talked about or

expressed through art rvork their feelings about Èhe sexual

abuse and iËs aftermath. Parents vrére presented wÍth lnformatÍon

about the prevention of sexual abuse. This group also discussed

ways of. herping the children resolve the abusfve experience.

Although much of the information presenÈed to the vfctirns

and parents just repeated rchat I had done wíth these fanilies,

the groups tdere seen as beneflcial for two reasons. The

victfms and their parents saw that they were noË alone,

that other farnÍlies had been through the crisls of sexual

abuse too and were learning to cope with the problems it

caused. Alsor parents had an opporËunity to meet other

parents and talk about how they rrere helping their child to

resolve the abusLve experfence. rf parents connected ¡+iËh

each ot,her a nevr support system for these fanílies !üas made

avai 1ab1e.

Follow-up phone calls rrere made to fanilies

approxÍmaÈe1y one nonth after terminatlon. client Feedback
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form was developed

the service. The

and can be found ín

Forms were nalled out to fa¡nflies. This

to provide feedback on the usefulness of

in Chapter Ninef orm ls discussed further

Appendix C.

In the next chapter,

of intervention was used

I will íllustrate how this nethod

with five fanilies I saw during ny

practicum.
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Chapter EighÈ

Case Illustrations

I Introduction

All the fanilies r worked with lrere very interesting and

their circumstances were different. The five cases r have

chosen to illusÈrate shor¿ the diversity of circumstances

lnvolved and the flexibility of the crisis inÈerventíon

approach.

rn the first four cases illustrated, the fanilfes were

all relatively well-functÍonÍng when the sexual abuse

occurred. The duration and extent of the sexual abuse, the

vÍctinr s relationship

stabllfty at the time

abilíty to adaptively

In the first two

to the offender and the parent I s

the family t sof disclosure affecÈed

resolve the crisis.

vlctim. I,rIhere the sexual abuse had j ust

offender \ùas a nelghbor, the crisis

Ëo help

in thelr

duration

offender to

started and

intervention

s exual abus e

very brief.

gone on for

In the other case, where the

the offender rras

cases lllustrated, the parents were able

their child resolve the crlsis and had confÍdence

abillty. These cases dlffered in the extent and

of the sexual abuse and the relationshlp of the

the

the

h7a s

had some tfme and



closely related to the victiur the crisis Íntervention was

longer term.

The third case involved a healthy faniry systen but the
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unable to name the offender. The

asslsted the victin to an adaptive

very young and

supportive and

of the crisis.

the fanilies seen in thls

other resources for ongoing

vlctim was

f ani ly hra s

resolutlon

Sone of

referred to

The fourth case also involved a healthy family system

but the crisis was complicated by the offenderts place ín
the farnily and resulting issues of divided loyalty. The

victim also had a number of problems which were exacerbated

by the sexual abuse.

The ftfth case illustraËed here ls one where

system was not healthy at the time of the sexual

practicum

treatment

at least

the fanily

abus e.

!fere

but had

at a mlnimalresolved the crisis of the sexual abuse

level prior to the referral.

Each case wt11 be described first

composition. The sexual

outlined. Treatment i{í11

abuse and the

be detailed wíthln the

phases of treatment.

in terms of fanily

discloaure will be

of the crÍsís intervention

f ranework

An

assessment from

included.

an ecologlcal perspective ¡ri11 also be
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CASE 1 Crlsis Intervention in a Healthy FanÍly Systen

A Very Brief Intervention

The Jones FanÍIy. This fanily consisted of Jack¡ ag€ 40,

and Mary, age 39 and their daughter, sue age 7. sue qras the

only child and this the only marrlage for both parents.

The Sexual Abuse. Sue had told her parents that the man

next door had "tickled her pee-pee" and exposed hinself to

her. sue could only recal1 ÈÍro fncidenÈs. The abuse had

occurred at the neighborfs house, upstairs in a bedroom. The

offender had warned sue not to say anything about their "game"

to his wife.

The Intervention. Mr. and Mrs. Jones had reporÈed the

sexual abuse to the police who had suggested they take sue to
the s.c"AoNo-Gyne clinic at chÍldrenr s Hospital. sue wanted

her parents present during the medical examÍnation which

produced no conclusive evidence of the sexual abuse. After

the nedical examination, sue colored ín the play Room while

I met with her parents.

Formulatlon. Mr. & Mrs. Jones r¡ere a quiet couple and

presented the¡nselves in a calm manner. After r explained the

purpose of

more about

our meeÈing they

sexual abuse and

agr e ed

how to

they

help

would like to know

Sue resolve this crisis.
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couple was very upset about the sexual abuse and

the of f ender. l{r . and Mr s. J ones had been f riends

ThÍs

angry at

with the neighbor and

of time at theÍr house

Suers parents had

to have dealt with the

his wlfe and

playing wÍÈh

believed her

disclosure

Sue had spent a good deal

their dog.

lmmedíate1y and appeared

Mr. and l,frs. Jones completed

very well.

the Child Sexual Abuse

Questionnaire and the Child Behavior Profile together. In

completing the Child Sexual Abuse QuestÍonnaire the Jones I

$Iere surprised to learn that some children who have been

sexually abused may show an unusual inÈerest in the genltals

of oËher people or of animals. They had not notíced thÍs

with Sue. They were relleved to hear that most children are

not permanently scarred by an incidenÈ of sexual abuse if it

1s handled properly by the parents and professfonals.

As sessment. l"ty assessment of the Jones family 1s brief

as the parents and child appeared qulte stable and not

overwhelmed by Ëhe abuse.

Neither Jack nor Mary reported having been sexually

abused as chlldrên¡ They described their chtldhoods as

being relatively trouble free, wfth no abuse of any klnd.

This couple felt they had a good marriage and were

supportlve of each oÈher and dlscussed their dífferences



easily. They discussed the linits they set for Sue and

descrlbed her as a pleasant child who was easy to care

The Jones' ansrrers on the Child Behavior Proflle

grandparents about

agreed wiËh this.

grandparents whose

hras suppor Èive.

Mr. and Mrs.

the sexual abuse

The Jones I kept

response to the
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f or.

friends appeared

both sets of

parents had

contact with the

indicated thaE they felt faníly and Èhat they

situations.and Sue were capable of

Mr. Jones was employed fu11-tÍme and stated that he enjoyed

his work. Iulrs. Jones worked part-tine outside of the home and

Èhey had a happy

handling stressful

Sue was doing well at school.

This family's support system of kín and

to be quíte stable. Sue had wanted to tell

and her

in close

nerrs of the suxual abus e

somewhat shy 6even year old. She

Sue a6 a healthy, happy,

had friends aÈ school and

ín the neighborhood. Slnce the sexual abuse Sue had had minor

sleep disturbances -- difficulty falling asleep and a couple

of bad dreams. Mr. and Mrs. Jones $tere encouraged to make

bedtine relaxing and to assure Sue that they hrere nearby.

Implementation. Mr. and Mrs. Jones Idere quite calm

throughout the aession. They were counÈing on the police

to charge the offender. I explained the possibility of the

Jones descrlbed
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offender denying the abuse in which case ft would be unlíkely

that charges would be laid. The Jones' found Èhis frustrating.

1"1r. and Mrs. Jones hlere interested in learnÍng more about

child sexual abuse and preventive nethods. I.Ie agreed to meet

again to discuss these issues and the parents rrere given the

rnformation sheet on child Sexual Abuse, the LisÈ of Resources

and the book It t 
" My Body, (Freeman, L982) .

Toward the end of the session Sue joined our meeting.

she sat on her fatherrs knee where she appeared to be quite

comfortable. Mr. and Mrs. Jones were able to tell sue very

clearly thaÈ they believed

the sexual abuse or for the

that she rras noÈ to blame for

following her dÍsclosure.

It lras clear that she

support.

that

and no charges hrere

in a youth group,

should be inforrned about his

I suggested that Ìf r. and Mrs.

police to see if they could

The offender vras seen as

( Fr eeman ,

no o She

1982) a number

very

her and

upset

1itË1e.Sue rüas shy and

htas conf or table

spoke

wf th her parenËs and looked to then for

second session Mr. and Jonea reported

had deníed the sexual

Mr s.

abuse

In our

the offender

to be laid. As Èhe offender was Ínvolved

this couple fel-t the organizers

sexually abusÍng thefr daughter.

Jones should dÍscuss this wíth the

do Èhís wÍthout being slanderous.

innocent

The

of tines

the book.

until proven guilty in court.

fanily had read Itts My Body

and Sue had practised saying had enj oyed



level of functioning and

and some preventive methods. We

Ternlnation. This fanily had returned

had learned about

agreed that

Lhen to the
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to theii pr""risis

child sexual abuse

they would be

fo1low-upfine on their or{n and I referred

for sexual abuse victlms and thefr parents. r left itgrouP

up Èo

s tated thaÈ

sleeping.

Sue had been ill

the next one and

that day. They

were lnforned of

úIere interesËed in

the date and tine.

at tending

Mrs. J ones

the Jonesr to contact me if they felt the need.

A fo1low-up phone call

ternination. The Jones I had

\{as made about a month af ter

missed the group sessÍon aa

Sue r{as no

She lras

longer experiencing problems with

talklng about the sexual abuse and

parents mentioned it. They had decided

whlch I felt nas a good idea.

not

herbecame upset

not to push

when

Èhe issue

CASE 2 Crlsis Intervention in a Healthy Fanily System

A BrLef IntervenÈion

The ALlan Family. This fanily conststed of Fredr âgê 2L

Lindar âgê 25 and LLndars sons

This was Fred t s first marriage

Harold age 7

and Lindar s

had been marrÍed less than a year and Linda

for two year6.

and Donald age 4.

second. This couple

had been divorced
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The Sexual Abuse. Donald had been sexually abused by

his natural father ¡vhile vísiting hln every other sunday.

He could not remenber when the abuse had started or how long

Ít had been occurring. Donald said his Dad had made hin
"suck his dink" and that his dad had "sucked rny dink for a

long tine". Donald also stated that his dad had "put poo in
rny dink and xny bun" that he had used his finger to do Èhis

and had taken the "poo" from the toilet. Donald complained

of a sore mouth because of having to suck hÍs dadts penis.

The Interventlon. Approximately a year prior to this
disclosure Harold had refused to go for anymore visits with
his natural father because he had been punched by hin.
Donald contínued visiting his father. About six months prior

to the dlsclosure of the sexual abuse the daycare centre that
Donald attended contacted Linda and told her that he r.ras

beconing very aggressíve and dfsruptlve. About a month prlor

to the disclosure the daycare centre again contact.ed Llnda

as Donald had been masturbating at the cenÈre and rüas pulling

down other childrents pants and sucking some boysr penfE€s.

Linda contacted a psyehologist at childrents Hospital who had

prevlously seen Harold. The psychologist suggested that

llnits be set with Donald concerning his behavior and that he

be encouraged to talk about v¡hat was bothering hin. A month
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later Donald told Linda and Fred that he dldntt want to visit

his dad anymore because he undressed in front of him and

sucked hls penis. Linda agafn contacted the psychologist

nrho referred her to the s.c.A.N.-Gyne clinic. This fanily

was referred to Ðe by the doctor at the clinic. The doctor

also gave Linda a referral for Donald to 6ee the psychologist.

The sexual abuse rdas reported to the políce.

Formulation. I met with Llnda alone initially. In this

first lnterview she expressed her anger at her ex-husband and

her feeling thaË he had sexually abused Donald to get back at

her. Ltnda blamed herself for arlowing Donald to vÍslt the

offender as she knew he was "perverted" although she never

thought he would sexually abuse their son. Linda cried

quite freely in this session.

Donald wanted to talk about the abuse at home, but

whenever he dld Linda became upset and started to cry. she

stated that Fred had been talking to Donald and thaÈ thls

!ra6 ¡¿orklng well.

Assessment. Linda lras managíng a store and was under a

great deal of stress at work and had no opportunÍty to take

tine off work. she was constantly thlnking about the abuse

which lras interfering with her enployment. Fred üras going

to universiÈy ful1-time. Llnda described hln as being very

6upportive and understanding about the sexual abuse and her

f eellngs .
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The Chlld Sexual Abuse Que6tlonnalre was completed.

Lfnda had a basic knowledge about sexual abuse but had

thought that all offenders were Ínsane.

Lfnda reported that neither she or Fred had been sexually

or physically abused as children and although she was ar{are

that her ex-husband had been physically abused as a child

she did not know lf he had been sexually abused.

Lindars mother had commítted suicide when Linda was

six years old. Her grandfather had cared for Linda and her

two sísters untÍ1 her f ather remarried v¡hen she !üas t.welve.

Linda stated that she was very close to her grandfather who

left when her father remarried and died shortry thereafter.

Linda never goÈ al-ong with her stepmother and married the

offender when she was elghteen to get out of the house.

Llndars marrlage Ëo the offender lraB described as

abusíve, both sexually and phystcally. She stated that

Fred had been a close friend throughout her separation and

divorce from her first husband and that they married a year

after her dlvorce.

This marriage appeared to be sÈable and Fred and the

children reportedly got along well. Fred and Ltnda were

taking a parenting course together which was proving

benefÍcia1.
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The Child Behavlor Profile was completed. Lindars

ansvrers indicated that her fanl1y had a good support sysËem.

Linda \ùas close to her sister in Vancouver ¡vho had provided

valuable informatíon and emoÈlonal support to Linda at the

tine of disclosure. Linda had no contact with her father and

stepmother and 1itt1e contact with her other sister. Fredts

fanily was a support to this couple and rrere very caríng

tov/ard the children. Linda felÈ that they would do whatever

they could to help out.

The irnpact of the sexual abuse on Donald was evident 1n

his behavior at the daycare centre. He had also becoue afraid

of belng alone and was havlng nlghtmares, stomach-aches and

headaches. Linda also noted thaÈ he had become very "clingy"

¡sith her and Fred and avofded contact with other adult men.

As Linda calmed down we drew up an agreement to work

together for another three or four sessions. The goals of

the interventlon were to have Linda express her feelings

abouÈ the abuse and her ex-husband and to help her return to

her precrisis level of functlonlng; to assist Linda to respond

approprfately to DonaId; and to provide educational and

preventive material and information. It rras agreed to wait

until after the crisis lnterventÍon to have DonaId see the

psychologis t.
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Irnplenentatlon. I 8ar{

her o!'rn which !ùas followed

Linda for two more sessions on

by

home. By

thaÈ she

a È home.

the second session

rùas coplng well at work and

Linda had stated that she

a fami ly

Llnda was

meeting at

much calmer

much

their

and felt

betÈer

been able to

ma na gl ng

had always

concernedhandle sÈressful sltuations and vras that she

discussed

Ila s

howhaving so nuch

this díffered

never imagined

Linda and

Linda had had

díffieulty with this onêo l{e

from her past experiences and

anything like thís happeníng

Fred had believed Donald from

to explain that

talked about

when she became

hor+ she had

to her sons.

the beglnning.

angry and

cried

a ngry

t o1d

¡vhen Donald

at the offender and not

about the sexual abuse.

Èhe sexual abuse, she was

at Donald. Harold had been

He had teased Donald when Donald

had continued to visit their f aÈher. Linda thought t_bat

Donald was receiving speciaJ_ attention

so had berated Donald about continuing

Harold felt

from their

the visits.

badly that

father and

I{hen Harold learned of the sexual abuse his

attitude changed and

Since the sexual

he became quite protective

abuse had stopped, Donald

of Donald.

was having

He had beenfewer nfghÈmares, stomach-aches and headaches.

touching Haroldrs penis. I explained that it

chlldren to re-enact the sexual abuse and that

was common for

both Donald
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and Harold had to learn Èhat thelr penises were prívaÈe and

that nobody should touch them. Linda was provided with the

rnformation sheet and Llst of Resources as welr as rtrs My

Body, (Freeman, LgBz). she purchased a copy of this book

and the Parent I s Resource Manual, ( Hart-Rossl, 1983 ) as rhe

boys had 1íked Ít so much.

Linda found thaÈ writing down her feelings about her ex-

helped. It rdas suggesËed that this

form of a letter thaÈ was noÈ

the offender.

husband and the abuse

the

to

could be put inËo

necessarí1y nailed

By our third

was back to normal

contacted her

to inform her

session together Linda fe1Ë that her life

and that she was able to cope on her oÞrno

she lras going to take Donald out of the daycare centre he

was in as she had

happeníng there.

the centre ín oral

t hey

1 ong

d one at hone and would Just get over it. Once she had

removed Donald from the centre she was going to explaln the

some serious concerns about what was

Donald had been fnvolvÍng other boye et

aex for a.pproximately three ¡¡eeks before

about Ít. They sald they had rsaÍted so

because they felt he had seen lt being

reasons Èo

LÍnda

Donald and

the daycare centre board.

felt thaË she and Fred rrere responding well to

they had been practising saying no to uneomf ortable
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touch with both boys. She felt

ex-husband would subside afËer

The offender

that her anger at

the court hearing

her

D ona 1d

Èo sit

bike.

tried

no and

momf s

pollce so no charges had been Iaid.

Ternínation. The

vfsÍting rights.

and Harold were

sti11. Half r^ray

Donald explained

to touch hirn and

then te11 his

knee during the

to stop his

had denied the abuse to the

parents right asray. Donald

last half of the sessíon.

fanÍly meeting went well although

very energetic and found it inpossible

through Harold went out to ride his

to me what he would do ff anybody

it felt uncomfortable -- he would say

sat on his

Fred said

Donald had been assessed by the

doing we11. Linda I s ex-husband

his vlsiting rights whlch had

Her doctor had given her

that he felt things qrere pretty much back to normal and

expressed hls anger at the offender for upsetting hls fanily

so much. He had found Èhe f-nformation on sexual abuse very

interesting and trras going to get some books out of the library

to learn more about this area.

I left the fanily with the undersranding that they could

the need.

call was made approxinately one and

contact me if they felt

A follow-up phone

a half monLhs 1ater.

psychologist and was reportedly

had conÈested the request to end

creaÈed more problems for Linda.
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a referral to see a psychiatrist and Linda felt thaÈ rsith

some professfonal help she ¡sould be able to deal with her

extreme anger toward her ex-husband.

CASE 3 CrisÍs Intervention In a Healthy Fanily System

I{here the Victln Could NoÈ Name Èhe Offender.

The Ball Fanily. The BalI farnily consisted of Ted age 24,

Jean age 25, Tom age 8 and Sa1ly age 3. This was the first

marriage for both Jean and Ted. Toru was Jeanrs son and SaI1y

vlas Jean and Tedrs daughter. This couple had lived together

for a period of tine before marrying approximately two years

ago. The famlly lras also caring for a foster child, Sam age L7.

The Sexual Abuse. I{htle Jean and Sally were watching T.V.

one day, Sally told her mother that a man had tled her hands

wlth a sklpping rope and had then "played " rlrith her "bum and

pee-pee" and had bitten her "bum". She also told her mother

that the man had trLed to put hís "dinky" in her "pee-pee".

Sally said thls had happened in a bedroon and that the man was

a friendrs daddy rsho lived across the street. She only told

her mom about this one fncldenL.

The Bal1sThe InËervention.

who referred them to

reported the sexual abuse

the S.C.A.N.-Gyne Clinic.to the pollce

Sally refused

referred to me

to have a physical examination. The fanily was

a follow-up appofnt,ment at the C1ínlc.and given
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Formulatlon. I met with Mr. & Mrs. Ball who hrere confused

and upset

dad that

he had put

upset that

offender.

in her mouth.

Sally

lli chae I

Mr. &hls penis

the police

about the sexual abuse.

the offender looked like

had later told her

Jackson and that

llrE. Ball were also

had not gone over to charge the alleged

The Ba11s ú¡ere confused because ¡+¡hat sarly had told

then just did not seem to fit together. Only being three

years o1d, Sally never went out of the yard on her own, but

a few days prior to her disclosure she had been lost for about

f orty-f íve minutes. I,lhen she was f ound it rùas nowhere near

the alleged offenderrs home. Also, the alleged offender rùag

blonde, ta11 and thin and did not look at all like I'tichael

Jackson. hlhen her parents had questioned her further about

the sexual abuse Sally had not wanted to talk about it.

Assessment. l'1r. & Mrs. Ball completed the Child Sexual

Abuse Questlonnalre and the Child Behavlor profile. They

were surPrised to learn that most child sexual abuse offenders

ú/ere not mentally i11 and that some sexually abused children

show an unusual interest in genitals. They hoped that sally

would not be permanentLy scarred by thls incident of sexual

abus e.
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Thfs fanily appeared to have a good support sy6tem.

Although Ëheir extended famílies did noÈ live in I,linnipeg

they maÍntalned crose contact with them and vfsited when

possible. The Ba1ls had a close friendship wtth a fanily
ÈhaÈ eres ten or fifteen years older than then. ThÍs fanlly
had helped the Ba1ls in many !¡ays and sa11y was especially
close to them.

Although the farolly had experienced numerous recent

changes (a move, sa1ly had sÈopped going to daycare and sam

had joined rheir fanily) the Bal1s did nor feel rhat SalIy
had been adversely affected by these changes

The Balls felt that they were able to handle stressful
sítuatlons although they agreed that Ted was more able than

Jean- They descrlbed their farnlly as usually being happy.

Nelther parent reported having been sexuarly abused as

children. Mr. Ball described his childhood as stable and

relaÈ1vely uneventf ul. l"1rs. Ball though had had a rather harsh

childhood. Her father had been an alcoholic and beat her

mother frequentry until he left the faniry when Jean was

trvelve.

s he had

sent to

in and

been close

prison for

ouÈ of jail

to her

Jean staÈed that thÍs was very

Dad. Jeanrs

upsetting for her as

older brother had been

rape when Jean was fourteen and had been

ever since. Recent 1y , J ean I s sixteen
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year

bya

J ean

mu ch violence in her home. Jean remalns very crose to her

rnother but seldon sees her father.

Ted rdas enployed f ul1-time but was hoping to get a j ob

working ín a group home for adolescents. He was lnterested
ln this area which qras the reason the BalIs rdere fosÈering
sa¡n. Jean worked part-time at night so that they did not need

a daycare for sally. on Friday and saturday nights when Ted

IÍas playlng taped music at dances and Jean l¡as working, sarn

and his glrl frlend babysat Tom and Sally.

The BaIls engaged in many activities as a faniry and

appeared to enjoy each otherrs company. Both parents trere

lnvolved in the child care dutíes but Mrs. Ball did nosr

of the donesÈlc work in the home. I.Jhen sam came to live
with the fanlly he would listen to Ted but not to Jean.

His presence had put a strain on their relationship but they

appeared to be working thfs out together. sam had been dofng

very well wlth the Balls as far as his school work waa

concerned. He had no male friends that the Balls t¡ere aurare of

and spent most of his free tirne with his girlfriend. He often
took rom and sally to the park and appeared to enjoy playing
ball with Ton and his friends.

old brother dlsclosed that he had

frÍend of the fanily for the past

had never been personally abused,

been sexually abused

slx year6. A1 though

she had witnes sed
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sally and rom shared a bedroom and sam had one of his
orvn which was Ín between the childrents and parentrs rooms.

As samfs eighteenth birthday rTas soon approaching Jean felt
he would move out on his olrn at that tine and she safd she

would be just as

she and Ted were

providing a needed resource,

deal with.

found hím very

and her reactions to the

and material about child

glad when he

doing a good

A1 though

ln caring

Jean felt that

for Sam and !¡ere

difficult to

did.

job

she

l"fr. and Mrs. Ball had noticed that sa1ly r{as having

níghËmares and had starÈed to be afraid of the dark and afraid
to sleep alone. They had been letting her sleep with them

most nights. Mrs. Ball also notlced that sa1ly was afraid to
be alone and had to be in the same roorl as she was all day.

As Sally had not come to the first intervier¿ !¡e a¡^tanged

a home visít so that r could meet her and rom. I,Je agreed

that r would work with sally through play and focus on her

feelings about the sexual abuse. rt Íras hoped that if sally
reall-zed that the offender was responsible for the sexual

abuse and that it was rùrong, she would tell who he rlas.

r also agreed to meet wíth Mr. and Mrs. Ball to assÍst then

in responding to Sa1ly

to provide information

and its prevention. I.Ie decided to start off with three

abuse and

sexual abuse

sessions and to negotiate for more ff needed.



place ln the

one half to

In lementatlon" The naj ority

home. I would

quarters of an hour

I will descríbe my
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of this intervention took

meet with sally for about

and then meet with her

work rsÍth Sally and

Ball r s

three

mother a"I.'terward.

then des cribe the intervention

a 1ively, verbal

penÍs ln her mouth, vagina and

dolls. She said she had been

the man said 1t !{as a secret.

with the rest of the family.

three year oId girl. She

were wonderful.

betrseen her legs, using the

scared but not hurt and that

She once told me about a ¡nan

coming lnto her bedroon and

"pee-pee". She said he got

it off. She

t¡a sSally

thought the anatomically correcÈ do1ls

0ver the 10 weeks thaË I saw Sa1ly the majority of her

play centered around a fanily of do11s doing fanily things

together eating, cooking, the laundry, shopping and

sleeping. At sone point in each session she undressed all

of the dolls and examined their genitals.

l,Ihen Sa1ly I s f o1loer-up appointment at the S.C.A.N.-Gyne

ClinÍc came around I used the do116 to show Sally what the

doctor dld. Sally then agreed to be examined.

Over the weeks Sally showed how the man had put his

coming up the stairs at

trying to puÈ his penls

"stuff" on hin and had

showed me the drarser ln

night,

in her

to get napkÍns to

the kitchen where

cl ean

he got the napkíns "
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Afterward salIy said they went and watched r,v. she said the

man was big like üê¡ not big ltke Daddy or like Sam.

At this point r was convinced that the offender rived
in the home or spent a 1ot of tfme there. sarly and r had

two sessÍons at Èhe Psychological servÍce centre play room

at the university of Manitoba. rn her home, sally ínslsted

on playing in her bedroom. r thought that rnoving elsewhere

might take some of the pressure off, but it seemed to puÈ

more on sa11y. she ignored the dolls and was very controlled
in her play. She asked if she could play with each toy

before she touched it and then put Ít avtay before playing

with another one.

I read Itrs My Body to Sa1ly a number of times and she

enjoyed practising saying noo r suggesÈed that some time

she ¡sould feel like telllng somebody who had sexualry abused

her and asked her who she rnight te1l. she said she would tell
her mom or me.

r saw sally at her house in the mornÍngs and would often
be there when Tom arrived home for lunch. sarly tord rom

about what she and I did together and Tom asked me questions

abuse andabout it. He !¡as very concerned about the sexual

rüas protective of Sally.
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Af ter my time wtth Sally, I met wlth Jean. She rüas

upset that sally could not te11 who Èhe offender eraa and

seemed to be questioning Sa1ly about it quite often. I

encouraged her to stop questloning sally and to focus more

on the preventive meÈhods. Jean found this hard to do,

Jean and Ted had been trying to get Sally to sleep in
her oe¡n bed. They left her bedroom and the bathroom 1íghts

on all night but Sa1ly was sri1l frightened.

Much of the educational inforrnation rsas discussed as

a result of sanrs social workerf s attltude toward sexual

abuse. r had mentíoned that sam appeared to be the most

likely person to be perpetrating the sexual abuse. Jean

had told the social worker who had said that íf it ï{as sam, lt

\{as probably just a case of exploraÈory sex play. This

worker also f elt that tf it rpas sam, he coul d be remo'¡ed f,or

a few weeks until the fanily got over it and then could return

to l-fve with then. The age difference, samrs girl frlend who

was on the pill and the extent of the sexuar abuse sally had

descrtbed úrere outll-ned to show that this could not be

considered sex play. Jean, ln turn, educated the socÍa1

worker.

rn dfscussions with the poliee it was agreed that the

offender was someone 1n the home and most likely iÈ Ìras sam.

The polÍce had lntervÍewed everybody in the fanily excepÈ sam.
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TerrninaÈlon. In my last sessl.on wlth Ted and Jean, I
agaÍn raised the issue of having san moved. Both red and

Jean had been reluctant to do so because he had been through

so many moves already and seemed to be doing well 1n their
home. They agreed to dl-scuss it further but felt it was

somewhat unfair to move hirn on the basis of a suspicion.
We revie¡¿ed what had happened throughout the intervenËion

and what we knew about the sexual abuse. r stated that in
order to protect sally r felt that sam shourd be moved.

r saw Ton again and answered his que6tions abouÈ why r

had been working with sally. He had seen the "Feeling yes,

Feeling No" (1982) present,ation at school and had taught sally
the song "My Body Ís Nobodyrs but Mine". Tom had also tarked
to Sally about uncomfortable touch.

rn ny last session with sally we practlsed saying no Ëo

uncomfortable touch and decldíng who to te11. r again

suggested thaÈ sally nighÈ feer like telling somebody about

the sexual abuse s omeday and that she shourd tell her rrorno

I told the fanlly rhar they could call me tf they

needed to.

One week later Sa1ly told

and that

her mom that San had been

s exually abus lng

her and her mom

he had threatened Èo beat upher

by the police

removed from

ff she told

deníed alland

anyb ody . Sam ¡sas

the allegations.

withln 3 days.

Ínterviewed

the foster home

He rra s



I met with Sally twÍce

very worrled that Sam would

his threats. She wanted to
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afÈer the disclosure. She rüas

come back and carry through rvith

be with Jean all the tlme and rdas

prepared to go to work wÍth her.

sa1ly 6eemed Èo be relleved Èhat the secret Ì,Jas ou!,
buÈ needed considerable reassurance that she had done the

right thlng. During our lasÈ session, Sa11y, Jean and I
had a Eea party to celebrate the end of our r.rork together.

CASE 4 Crisis Intervention in a Healthy Fanil Sy s tem

I.lhere There are Is sues of Divided Loyalty.

The Peterson Farnily. This family conslsted of Bill,
age 35 and Helen, age 34 and their children, David, age g

and christine, agê 2. This hras the onry marriage for both

partners.

The Sexual Abuse. t{hile he I^7as playing a game wi th hí s

teacher at school, David told her about the "dinky game" he

played with his grandfather. David said that his grandfather

had made hín "suck his dinky" and that his grandfather had

"sucked ny dinky". Thfs sexual abuse occurred ¡¡hen his
grandfather had been babysitting hlm. Davfd had been pronised

a trip to Burger King if he played the "dínky game" and did
not te11 anybody. David was not sure how long the sexual

abuse had been going on.



The IntervenÈion. The school

to the police who interviewed David

school then informed Mr. and Mrs.

from the
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reported the sexual abuse

at the school. The

Pet.erson and suggested

Child Guidance Clinfc

psychologist then referred

Mr. and Mrs. Peterson and

parents I¡Iere

These parents

not become

but both she and

t hey

who

the

were upseÈ but were

emotional. Helenr s

Bilt had no trouble

of hin. The

had adnitted

Bi 11 and

DavÍd as they

do. They had

see the psychologist

hras ¡+orking with Davld.

fanily to me.

Formulation. I met r47ith

This

ChrÍstine whí1e David r¡ras at school. Both

s omewhat e¡nbarassed about the sexual abuse.

controlled and didve ry

father was the offender

believing David and lrere

offender had been intervfewed by

to Èhe sexual abuse.

ve ry

the

supportive

polfce and

Helen had not

were not gure

heard from the

dlscussed the sexual abuse with

if that r¡aa the right thing to

school what Davld had saÍd hfs
grandfather had done to him. They described Davtd as being

a bit hyperactive.

Assessment. The Child Sexual Abuse Questionnaire was

completed, b,lt as this couple had virtually no knowledge

about chlld sexual abuse, rre discussed a number of

questions on the form prior to Èheir answering them.
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The Child Behavior Profile

indicated that the fanily had a

I'f r . and I'1r s . Peters on f elt Èhat

or Helen

also completed and

support systen.

were able to tolerate

was

good

they

stress well although their son was not. In describfng

Davidrs behavior on this form, hts many problems becane

apparent acadenic problemsr.non-academic school behavior

problems, agçressive behavior, excessive activity, speech

problemsr poor peer relationships, etc. David had also

resumed bed wettíng almost nightly about ttro months prior

t o his dis closure.

ChrÍstine nas an active two year

appear to have the problems David had.

watch David ¡shen he lras wíth Chrfstine

rough wlth her.

to I{innípeg

neither Bill

where they

as he could get quite

Helen and Bill had grown up ln Scotland. They marríed

there and moved to south AfrÍca for five years before noving

old girl who did not

Bí11 and Helen had to

have lived for six years. InitÍally,

reported any kfnd of abuse as children

of the intervention Helen told about aalthough near

Èirne when she

the end

caught

window r¡hen she was

her father peeping through the

having a bath. Helen had been

bathroom

15 or 16

at the tlme. Her father said he had been drunk and he

apologlzed later.
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ThÍs couple appeared to have a strong marrlage and

hrere very supportive with each other. They appeared to

cope with Davl-d I s behavÍor. Bill coached David I s soccer

team. He explained that once David was on the field he

never wanted to come off so as coach he dld not put David

in until later 1n the game. Bill said that David was a

good soccer player.

Helenr s pârents and two sisters and their familíes

lived ln I^Iinnipeg. An aunt, her motherrs sister, also

lived here. lJhen Davld dÍsclosed the sexual abuse and the

offender admitÈed ít, Helenf s mother left her husband.

Grandfather had had a stroke a number of years ago that had

left hin partially disabled and, according to Helen, had

changed his personality. He had become very bitter and

was verbally abusive to his wl-fe. Approxinately three

months prior to Davidrs disclosure he had been laid off

fron his job as a security guard

Bill had no relatives in Canada, but maintained close

contact with his famtly ln scoÈLand. since noving to lJÍnnfpeg

Bí11 had felt very much a part of Helen's faurily. He felt

f t $ras good that the children had extended f arnf 1y nearby.

Bill worked ful1-tlme and Helen worked part-tine. They

both enj oyed their j obs.



I.Ie agreed that

I said I would work

s exual abus e. Our

about chlld sexual

Dentioned that her
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we would neet thro or three more tines.

with Davld around his feelings about the

goal was to have the fanily well-inforned

abuse and the preventive methods. Helen

whole fanily had been very supportive

fanily one where

room. He finally

done to hin

had to "play

which she appreciated.

ImplernenËation. Our next session was a

at fírsË David rras too shy to come into the

came in and told me what hls grandfather had

¡cithout belng asked. He also told me he had

pump "

out of

Èhe ses sion

and ye11ed

upset about

and that when he "purnped" grandpar s penis "stuf f ', came

ir. That lras all he would say. DurÍng the rest of

Davld crawLed all over the furnfture, tickled me

very loudly. Bill and Helen said that he was

the abuse.

r contacted the psychologist who had referred David and

was inforned that he had epilepsy, q¡as takfng ritalin for hls
hyperactlvfty and dfsplayed many autistÍc behaviors. He also

had poor communlcation skills and rcas behind in school. The

psychologist felt that she had a good relationship with David

and suggested that she try to work wtth him around his feelings

in her soclal skills group of which he rùas a member.



Bf 11

1982) and

als o read

1t . As rrre

in talking

often but

ft I s My Body (Freeman

idea that he could say

more about child sexual

thought this would be a

thetr feellngs.

Our ffrst meeÈing

lost and went home. At

found 1t to be interesting

No More Secrets (Adans and
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and informatfve. They

Fay, 1981) and enjoyed

had

liked the

no matter

and Helen read Come Tell Me Right Away (Sanford

discussed sexual abuse they became more confortabre

to Davld about it. He dld not mentÍon ft very

readwhen he did

who was touchÍng him.

The najor problen for the petersons came in deallng wíth
Helenrs fanily. Helenrs mother had rnoved back in wíth Grandpa.

she saÍd she rùas in the spare room and only went. back to take

care of hin because he hras disabled. Helen and Bill felt that
Helenrs extended fanfly had rallied to support grandpa and had

abandoned thern. Helen could not understand. how her sisters,

who also had children, could visit him.

l.Ie arranged to have a fanily meetíng where I could explafn

BilI

exPress

Helen and

people to

Íras short as Helent s sisterts became

He1en, Bill andthe second rneetlng

two sisters rdere

they were prepared. They

L982) to David and he had

no Èo uncomforËab1e touch

abuse to the fanily.

good opportunity fôr

Helenrs mother, aunt and present. The sisters
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dld not bring thefr

talk. Two

too.

began to

to express

understood

needed then

husbands. After about a

hours 1aÈer everybody

their feelÍngs. Both sisÈers

half hour people

had an opportunity

Helen they

their feelings very

the session and

had

t o1d

how she fe1t, but they also felt that their father

Helen and Bill expressed

mother cried throughoutcIearly.

said she

Helenf s

hated her husband and what he had done to the fanily,

but she felt that it was her duty to help him out.

Each fanily member had made it clear how he or she felt
about the siÈuation. They were not in agreement on many of

the issues but Írere glad 1t had been brought out into the

open. Helenrs sísters assured her thaÈ they had not abandoned

her and said they would be available if she needed somebody

to talk to. Herenrs aunÈ also offered to herp out ln any vray

she could.

r encouraged Helenfs mother to see a sociar r¡orker at

the Child Protection Centre to discuss her feelings about her

husband and the eexual abuse, but she refused, saying that

she !ra6 too embarassed to tark to anybody about the sítuation.

Ternination. Helen tried a number of times to convince

her mother

At our

to Davidrs

to Èalk to a professional but she stilI refused.

last sesslon Helen reporÈed that she had talked

teacher. This rdas an improvement as Helen and
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Bill !{ere so used to havfng the "professlonals "

they had assumed

take over

I would be

about it 1ater.

where David was concerned that

ln touch wiÈh his school and then let then know

Davld \.ùas doing worse in school. His vocabulary was not

growing and he !/as angry so much of the time that his behavior

hras becomlng uncontrollable. The psychologist from the chitd
Guidance clinic had made a referral for David to see a

psychiatrist. Bill and Helen thought this was good as his
behavior at home r¡ras also becoming very difficurt to control.

BÍ11 stated that Davíd had touched his genÍtals when

he got out of the shower, and that Bill had explained to

David about not touchíng oÈher people's private body parts.

Heren and Bill felt concerned that David would repeat what

Grandpa had done to him. r explained that it is common for

children to re-enact the sexual abuse and that they had to

keep up the reminders about noÈ touching other people's

private parts and not lettÍng thern touch his.

Bill and Helen were somewhat resistant to termínation.

They had attended the fotlow-up session for victins and their
parents and had met a social worker there. This social

worker agreed to be the contact person for the peterEons and

they felt better about having someone to caIl on if. the

need êrosê.
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I contacted the Petersons approximately one and a half

monÈhs after termination. David had been to see a

who felt that he needed long-term Èreatment. Davld

psychiatrist

had

refused to talk to

felt it would take

relaÈionshfp with

The offender

Helen and Bill had

the psychiaÈrlsL for some time so that he

a long time to develop a working

David.

was sentenced to six months ín príson.

not been to vÍsit him and did not plan to

the offender on a regular

fanlly consisted of Joan age 32,

12, Erf c age 10 and Caro1 age 5.

go. Helenr s nother and sisters sahr

basis. Helen still found it difficult to understand their

feelings toward the offender.

Helen felt that thÍngs rüere going well in the fanily

and that David was enjoying his summer holidays.

CASE 5 Crisis Intervention in a Multi-Problen FanÍly.

The Brown Famlly. This

and her

Joan had

Shirley

Carol I e

The

chlldren, Shirley age

been married twice.

and Ericrs father,

father, Alvin, for

Brian, for nine from

one year o

school, Shír1ey told her teacher

abused by her uncle. Shirley had

She had been separated

years and

from

Sexual Abus e. After seeing the "Feeling Yes, Feeling

No" (1982) preeentation at

that she had been sexually



said that her uncle "6Èicks a finger up

had then asked if "up there" meant her
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there ". The teacher

Shirleyvagina and

had said yes. she said he had also undone a bu.tton on her

blouse r+hen they rdere in the car, but that someone had come

along and he had stopped.

The Intervention. Shirley I s teacher reported the sexual

and Shirley toabuse to the police who then referred Joan

the S.C.A.N.-Gyne Clinic.

Formulation. I met with Joan rvhile Shirley was being
examined by the doctor. Joan was very upset about the sexual
abuse. The offender r¡as not shirleyrs uncle but was a friend
of the fanily. All of Joanrs children had referred to hin as

"unc1e". Joan had belleved shirley rf ght aÌ,üay. The f anily
had moved recently, to another part of the city that was far
from where the offender 1íved. Joan stated thaÈ there wourd

be no more contact with hlm. Joan was very dlsappolnted in
the offender but staÈed that because she had been sexually
abused as a child, she understood what her daughter must be

feellng. The following asseEsment rÍas done during the first
two sessfons.

Assessment. Joan rüas the ef ghth of ten chi ldrêD o Her

faÈher had beaten her mother and older sibrings but had not

beaten Joan or her younger sÍbtings. Joan stated that the



abuse had been
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very severe and had left one of her sisÈers

and one of her brothers with terrible scars

his back. Joan descrÍbed her mother as being able

when Joan t s

in they never

her ol.rrn when her f ather beat her. Even

deaf in

covering

t o hold

brothers

stopped

one ear

rùere

their

old enough and big enough

father from beating their

to step

mother.

Joan had been sexually abused by her brother-in-1aw.

I'lhen she had been Ín bed he had put his hands under the

covers and touched her vaglna and breasÈs. Joan t¡as

nfne al the time. she told her mother and although they

never tarked about it, the sexual abuse had stopped. Joan

stated that she had seen her broÈher-in-1aw put his hand

ínslde his niecers diaper whÍ1e he was holding her.

Joanrs moÈher had died about two years prior to this

inÈervention. Joan had never been very close to her mother"

she felt close to her father and had almost no conËact with

her sib1lngs. Joan f elt that her f aÈher rrras a good support

for her.

I.lhen she üras nineteen years old Joan married Brlan.

He beat Joan quite regularly, but she thought this was

normal, that fÈ happened in all marriages. After three

years of marriage Brian was convicted of raping a fourteen

year old gfrl and rùas sentenced to four years ln jail. After



serving

È o live

mont hs

cope

Alvln

two and one

with Joan.

and then Brian left.

Alvin and Joan had lfved together for

year before they rrere married" Alvin had

problen and he too beaÈ Joan. Joan stated
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half years he was released and \dent back

The relationship only lasted for six

with the beatings but could noÈ stand

approxÍmately one

a severe drinking

that she could

his verbal abuse.

about her to theirconstanÈ1y berated her and told lies

f riends. He

the¡n. Joan

never hit the children, but he

had taken the children and lefÈ

been separated for about a year, but

teas ed

hÍn.

and

They

belitrled

had

rùere nolr considering

He nrorked from six p. m.reuniting. Alvin had

to six a.m. and spent

quit drinking.

most of his free time at Joanrs house.

chaotic. She was

any financÍa1 support

It was a con6tant

Joan described her fanily's life as

working ful1-time and T{as not receíving

for the children from Brian or Alvin.

sÈruggle to make ends meet.

Joan also had difficurty discfplintng shirley and Eric.

They had been given chores to do whlch were not excessive but

Joan stated that they fought constantly. Joan felt that she

ye1led at shirley and Eric from the time she got home from

work until they Ìüere in bed. she also stated that she hit

shirrey and Eric, but never carol. Joan stated that Eric lras



hít most

Shfrley.

J oan did

J oan

indicated

often and thaE he

Although she did

not consider this

completed the

that she felt

was probably hit

not lfke hitting

to be abusive.

Child Behavior Profile.

she had a good support

her with the children.

mai n
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harder than was

the chi ldren,

Her answers

not one that could help

that her father was her She als o

sys tem, buÈ

Joan stated

noted thatsupport.

sf ress.she was not able

On the Child

had found Alvinrs

to Èo1eraÈe

Behavlor Profile, Joan

leaving the fauily to

noËed that Shirley

be very dífficult.

buË otherwise JoanShirley had academic problene at school

indicated no oÈher areas of concern.

The chtld sexual Abuse QuestÍonnaíre üras completed.

Joan was relieved to hear that most children are not permanently

scarred by an incident of sexual abuse ff iÈ ís handled

properly by the parents and professionals.

During the first interview, Joan asked if r thought it
rùas possibre that AlvÍn could have sexually abused shirley.

Joan suspected that he had and also thought he nlght have

sexually abused carol too. Joan could gtve no concrete

reasons for her Buspicions and Shirley had denied that Alvin
had touched her, but Joan Etill believed there was reason

to suspect him.



I suggested thaÈ

she was sure Èhat he

Carol. The only way

any length of tfne was to

he would walk out on her.

agreed

rather

to ask Alvin not to

than start a fight

in forShirley came
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Joan not have Alvin in her home until

was not sexually abuslng Shfrley and

Joan f elt she could keep Alvín a\day f or

s tart a f ight r¡l th hin and then

AfÈer a lengthy discussion, Joan

come around the house for ar+rhiIe

with him.

the las t

understood that the offender eras

part of the fnterview. She

responsible for the abuse and

to see hin agafn. She

moD abouÈ the abuse. Shír1ey

did not think she would ever have

stated that she could talk to her

also stated Èhat there rùas a Èeacher at school she could talk
to if she felt the need.

tle agreed to meet at least three more tÍmes. 0ur goals

Ìrere to further edueate the whole fanily abouÈ child eexual

abuse and preventive methods. r agreed that r would talk to
shirley about the allegations Joan had made regarding Alvinrs
s uspect.ed sexual abuse.

InplemenÈat1on. I met wlth the whole Brown fanfly
twice and saw each child individually, and shirley tr¡Lce

individually. I met with Joan alone five times.

Shirley denied that Alvin had sexually abused her. she

said that she liked Alvin and was sad rhat he did not live
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with then anymore. shirley had gone to visÍt hin a couple

of times wfth her friend. shirley arso sald thaË if Alvin
ever tried to touch her private body parts she l¡ould te11

her mom right away.

hlhen shirley descrlbed the sexual abuse perpetraÈed by

her "unc1e", she stated that she had always had her clothes
on and that he had once undone a blouse button and once had

undone the button on her jeans. she explaíned that rshen

they were playing he had put his hand between her legs and

lÍfted her up that way. He had done this a nunber of times

to her and fÈ was uncomfortable. shirley stated that if
anybody touched her again and it was uncomfortable toueh she

would run away from that person and Èelr her nother or her

teacher.

shlrrey stated that most of the hitting in Êheir house

r¡as done by her and Eric. she dld noÈ feel that her non hit
her nuch. shirley stated that her momrs yelling bothered

her more than the hittlng.

Eric agreed thaË he and shtrley did most of the hltting
in the house. They fought wlth each other, never with carol.
Eric arso found his momrs yelling more disturbíng than her

hitting and felt that when he rdas slapped, he had deserved

it. Erlc stated that nobody had ever tried to touch hls
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private body parts

then and run ahray.

but thaÈ if anybody did he would punch

hIíth pronpting, Eric

inpression that

OIt/ fl o

saÍd he would te11

his motherr buÈ gave the he felt he could

handle an offender on his

carol stated that nobody hiÈ her at hone. I{hen we

talked about comfortable and uncomfortable touch, carol
could identify comfortable touch her nother or father
giving her a hug and kiss. She could not identify uncomfortable

È ouch.

Joan Ì{as given the information sheet on chÍ1d sexual

abuse and the resource 1ist. shirley read rtts My Body to
Carol but Eric did not rdant to 1ísten.

All three children rüere verbal and noÈ overly shy. They

responded appropriately and seemed to be relatívely happy.

shirley was the most nervous of alr the ehíldren and seemed

less sure of herself than Erlc or Carol.

During the fÍve se6sions r saw Joan individually, r.re

discussed three main issues -- the child sexual abuse, her

rerationship with Alvin and her inabflÍÈy to discipline the

children wfthout hitring then.

Joan felt that shirley úras doing well where the sexual

abuse rras concerned. The sexual abuse perpetrated by the

"uncle" had not progressed too far by the time shirley told
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about it. Shirley had

did te11 and appeared

been gÍven posltive feedback when she

to be returning to her usual self very

q ul ckly .

AlvÍn had been staying ahray from the house although he

phoned Joan at home and aÈ work to bother her. Joan adnitted
that she dÍd not want to resume livíng with Arvin. Although

he had quit drinking, he had not changed many of the behaviors

that had bothered Joan. Joan would not admit conpletely Èhat

her a1legaÈÍons of Alvin sexually abusing shirley and carol
Irere her way of keeplng Alvin out of their lives.

Joan stated that shirley and Eric appeared to have a good

understanding about sexual abuse from school where they had

both seen the "Feeling Yes, Feeling No" program.

In our second session Joan agreed to inplement a no-hltting
rule in her home which fneluded her, she had read. a panphlet

that described the intergenerational effects of chíld abuse

and vras afraid she rùas beginning to behave lÍke her father

had. she did not lfke the violence that was evident in her

home and realized she rÍas setting a poor exampre for her

chfldren. Joan had no fdea how to disapline her children

wlthout yelling aÈ them or hitting thern. In detall, I

explafned the practice of ttime-outf for the children where

they went to thelr rooms for a specified period of time.

Joan agreed to try this.
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Joan knew she dld not like the battering that she had

been subJected to by

was theír rfght and

the abuse and had her oürn 1Íttle

abusers (eg. Joan would start a

would walk out

her husbands but felt somehow that it

that it was normal. She had

and I discussed

rfays

fight

on her and remain away

assertive behavior and hor+ it differed from

of get ting

with Alvin

for a few

adapted to

back at the

knowfng he

days). Joan

non-assertive and agressive

thaË there

behavior. It r¡¡as

for Joan to learn rrere other t/ays

and thaÈ she could learn Èhese ways.

rn Èhe last two sessions r had with Joan she voiced

concern about shlrley. Joan reported that shirley had

developed some very Lrritating habits (giggling or blinking

her eyes) whlch she felt hrere deliberate atÈemprs to get on

her rêrvêso I suggested that Shirley appeared to be a

rather nervous chlld and that perhaps Èhese habits were

physical- manlfestations of her nervous state. Joan stated

that she found herself picking on shirley more than u6ual.

I.Ihen the fantly had had one full rseek with no hitting, tt
lraE Joan who broke the rule firsÈ by hltting Shirley.

r gave Joan the telephone numbers for parents Anonymous

and A1-anon and urged her to contact these groups as they

would provide some needed support to her.

very encouraging

of behaving
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Terrnination. In Èerrnination of the crisls intervention it
recognized

in areas

by Joan and I that she and her children needed

other than the child sexual abuse. I referred

was

help

the

wi th

Brown faully to a

them. The areas

used in the home and

the lr abus ive nature.

socÍal rvorker who agreed to work

of concern were the discipline nethods

Joant s relatÍonships with uen, especially

Joan was very interested in attendíng
a group for battered !Jomen.

The crisis of the child sexual abuse was the opening

Joan needed to begin to talk about all of her probrems.

Early interventÍon in the crisis allowed Joan and r to engage

when Joan rùas in an actÍve crisis state and more able to

reach out for and accept help.

Fo11ow-Up. I contacted Joan a ¡¿eek af ter t.he ref erral.
she stated that things r¡rere back to normal at houe and

Ëhat she had an appointnent with the new social ¡sorker.

Joan had not conÈacted Parents Anonymous or Ar-anon.

r telephoned Joan agaLn about a month and a half after
termination. she had seen the social worker a few Èines and

had been referred for fanily therapy to begin fn the fall.
The group f or battered rromen üras to start Ln the f all.
Joan stated thaÈ Alvin had stopped pestering her as much as

were enjoylng their summer.he had been and that Èhe children
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Chapter Nine

EvaluatÍon

I EvaluaÈion of QuestÍonnaires Used ln thís Practieum

rn this section r will further describe the rnethods of

evaluation and

begin wlth the

Child Behavlor

Èheir usefulness ln

Chtld Sexual Abuse

this practicum. I rvil1

Quest.Íonnaire and the

Profile and end r+¡iÈh the Client Feedback form.

Child Sexual Abuse Questionnair e. As noted earlier,
this questionnaire was useful in ascertainÍng the parentsl
level of knowledge regarding child sexual abuse and helped

to indícate l¡here education was needed. r also found that
thls questionnaire was a useful tool in helping parents to
start talking about the sexual abuse. The structure which

the questionnaÍre provided for this lnitial discussion
allowed me to express Ey ideologlcal orientation regarding

child sexual abuse.

Many parents found it very

the questions on the form. They

dlf f icul t to ansrùer many of

were not pushed to

but rrere eneouraged to try. hlith some parents

questÍons trere discussed before they conpleted

f orm.

many

the

do sor

of the

ent i re
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The guestlon most often ansr¡ered fncorrectry was the

statement that most chÍldren are permanently scarred by an

incident of chlld sexuar abuse. The other question mosÈ

frequently answered lncorrectly was the statement that
most sexual abuse offenders are nentally 111 or mentally
retarded. 0nly one parent thought that nany children make

up storÍes about being sexually abused. About half of the

families anssrering the questionnaire did not know thar
children who have been sexually abused nay sho¡v an unusual

interest in the geniÈals of other people or of anfnals or may

have sexual knowledge beyond their age. Arr other questions

on the questlonnaire were correctly answered by all parents.
The Revísed Child Behavior Profile. The Chlld Behavior

Profile was developed by Dr. Jon R. conte (1994) ín order to
measure the fmpact of child sexual abuse on the chlld. rn

developing the scale, Ítens from two previously established
measurea of chtld behavlor were adnlnlstered to a group of

chfldren not kno¡sn to have been sexually abused. The items

which best discriminated between the group6 were conbined

with ltems reflecting symptoms reported in the clínical
llterature, and together form the rlo item sca1e. The

psychonetric properties of the scare are currently being

tested and furt.her refinements wlll be made.
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Thfs form is divlded into four parts. The first part
provides demographic lnformatlon. The second parÈ asks

parents to identify the avallabilÍty of supporta and the

quality of their socfal sysÈem. parents are also asked to
describe how well they and their child cope with stress.
This section asks the parents about their support systen in
tno dif f erent Ì,{ays. Parents are asked if their f anily is

usually under some kind of stress and whether or not they

are happy.

This information was helpful in discusslng the impact

of Ëhe sexual abuse and how the parents percefved their

abflíty to cope wfth it and the avallability of supports

they could call on. If parents could not identlfy any

supports and felt that they were unable to cope with stress,

they were probably having a very dfffleult tLxne copÍng wíËh

the sexual abuse. The parentrs stability and supporÈ system

were identífied as key factors for an adaptive resolution

of the crlsis for the victim and farnily.

The third part of the form asks parents to note

past year and

for that child.

fanily and

recenf upsets

1n the victlmrs life in the

not the event

involve losses and

s igníficant evenËs

to note whether or

These events

s lgnificant

rüas stressful

changes ln the

to ldentify theothers. Thí s helps
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ln the fanfly and can help to indicate how and how well the

fanily fs abre to cope with stressful situations.

The last part of the form consists of one hundred and

ten íte¡ns which refer to the victfmr s behavior. This helps to
lndicate the inpact of the sexual abuse on the vÍctin. The

greaÈest najority of the victims seen in this practicun had

sleep disturbances such as nightmares, bedwetting, unable to
go to s1eep, eÈc. Many of the younger children displayed
regressÍve behaviors such as thunb sucking, eringÍng to
parents, actíng like a baby, etc.

Thís form was useful fn the assessment phase. Although

it ls very longr no parents refused to complete it.
Cllent Feedback Form. As noÈed earlier, this form was

developed to evaluate the servlce provided. The form was

rnailed to nlne fanilies approxlmately one nonth afÈer

termination. rt rùas accompanled by a covertng letter slgned

by the case Manager of the child proteetLon centre. This

was done to reduce bias. Six fa¡nllles returned the completed

questionnaíreso The questions focused on the tining of the

interventÍon, usefulness of the service, horv easy the social
rvorker hras to talk to and whether or not the farnilies had

learned more about child aexual abuse and its posslble

effects.
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The naJority of parents lndicated that they would have

liked to have met wíth a social worker wÍthin three days of
learning that their child had been sexually abused.

l'lost parents said they deflnltely would have requested

this service if it had not been provided. r tend to think
that with hindsight they wourd have requested the servÍce,
buÈ at the time of disclosure the najority would not have

known to have asked for help.

The najority of parents indicated that they found Lhe

service very helpful and the socÍal worker very easy to
talk to. The fanilies rùere generally satisfied wfth Èhe

number of sessions they had with the socÍa1 r¿orker and felt
that the service helped thern to respond more appropriately
to their chlld who had been sexually abused.

The najorfty felt that their undcrstandíng of sèxua1

abuse and its possible effects was greater than before and

they all agreed that all fanilies where a chíld had been

sexually abused should have an opportunity to meet r¡ith a

socLal worker.

, These evaluatl-ons indicate that crisis Ínt.ervention
is needed when a child discloses sexual abuse. Early
interventlon is indicated and providfng parents and their
fanilies wlth educational and preventive measures and



information is beneficial.

1n an active crÍsis s taÈe

intervention.

Qualítative comments

can be found in Appendix C

All fanÍlies

engaged ln and
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who Brere seen whÍ1e

benefi t ted f rom the

provided by sone of.the parenËs

II Recommendations Arising From the Practicum

child sexual abuse is a nerr area and there are many gaps

in our abillty to identify and treat the víctims and their
families. During ny practicun and from my reading in thls
area, r have ldentified some areas r think need more input..
These are dlscussed below.

l. There is a definlte need for effective treatment
of cases of non-fanily child sexual abuse.

Although there are a large number of vÍctims
involved, treatment programs focus prinariry on

cases of farnily chird sexual abuse and virtually
l-gnore the vÍ cti¡as of non-f anrry sexual abuse

and their fanilies.

I r¡ould therefore reconmend that crlsis
intervention be provided by Hospltar social
ServÍces for atl

sexually abused.

families where a child has been

As demonstrated by this practicum,
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fanilies readily engaged in crisis fntervention

when they were seen at the Clinic, presumably in
an active crisis state.

InterdÍseiplinary team6 should be inplemenÈed

in all âreas to provide conpleter coordinated and

effective intervention fnto aI1 cases of child
sexual abuse. InterventÍon strategies upon

disclosure should be inproved to ensure thaÈ

the victin is protected and thaÈ the nany systems

involved are working together in the childrs best

interes È.

The need to educate socfal workers in the areas

of chlld sexual abuse, rape and wffe abuse must

be recognlzed by the schools of social work,

(Uietz and Craft, 1980; Berliner and Stevens,

1982). As Berlfner and Stevens (19S2) nore,

social workers must recognize the need to advocaÈe

on behalf of the child. These authors further

state that social workers are able to view a1l

the systems lnvolved and must reach out to

organize and educate these systems in an effort
to improve intervention in caaes of child sexual

abuse (nerliner and Stevens, LgB2).

3



As I f ound in nny

in the fleld are also
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social workerspracticum,

ín need of

4.

education in these

areas' which could be provlded through in-service
programs and workshops.

Fe¡v ernpirical studies have been done in this

area. Much of the available infornation comes

from adult vromen telling about sexual abuse in
t.heir childhood and from therapistsr reports

and case studies. There are many issues that need

to be researched (eg. the ínpact of the sexual

abuse on children at different ages and 1eve1s of

development, the 1-ong term effects of the sexual

abuse, the role child pornography plays ín child
sexual abuse, etc. ).

Research also needs to be dÍrected tos¡ard

evaluatlng treatment prograns for al1 the people

involved (includlng the offender) in chitd sexual

abuse. The effectiveness of prevent.Íon meÈhods

could be assessed.

Children need factual education about sexuality,

family relationshlps and child sexual abuse.

They need to know that they do have a choíce in
who can touch their bodies. This educatíon can

5
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6.

help prevent aome children fron being sexually

abused and can also help to clarífy issues for
children who are in the position of being

potential child sexual abuse offend€rs o

Fina1ly, I would like to recommend that all
concerned adults become fnvolved in more strenuous

lobbying to stop the abuse of al1 children, but

especially to stop the commercial_ sale of

children and child pornography. I,Jíthout a strong

and fervent outcry from people rvho are concerned

about chlldrenr sêcond order change, change of

the systeE itself, cannot be achieved.

III Sk111 Devel opment Afforded by the practícum

I was fortunate in this practicum to work in Ëwo different
areas which both províded an opportunity for skill development.

The crisls intervenÈÍon outllned ln this report was one area

and the other ínvolved co-facilitatfng a group. Both areas

provided an opportunity to develop new skills and inprove

exis tlng ones.

Although I have done crisis

l-n this practicum the theory and

work Ín the past,

integrated as

intervention

practi ce were

they never were before. Goals vzere clearly identified and



Ëhere Ìdas a purpose to each

with the number of sessfons

of the interventÍon and the

working together assisted me

t o the¡n and in explaÍning to

their roles are.
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ses6ion. I was able to be flexible

but also recognlze the phases

benefits of termination for the

Committee

an

the systens

respond

inportant

in helping clienrs to

clients what and how

fan1ly.

Beíng a member of the Chíld Sexual Abuse

neeting each week sho¡ved ¡ne how valuable such

interdisciplinary team can be. ObservÍng all

The experience of developing, irnplementing and evaluating
a program r¡üas very valuable and intere6ting. The use of the

child sexual Abuse Questionnaire and the RevÍsed chíld
Behavior Proflle added to the lnformation from interviews and

provÍded a richer assessEent. r found ft helpful to follow-up
wfth fanllies and to receive their feedback on the service
provided' The u6e of these types of meaaures will be

incorporated Ínto ny future practice.

r had the opportunity to further develop ny skills l_n

working with children. The value of play and make believe
r¡fth children has opened up new areas of practise for me and

wÍ11 also be further inpre¡nented in my future practfse.
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The second area r worked in during this pracÈfcum was

group. r co-facllitated a group with Dr. Kathryn saulnÍer.
The group was for fenale adolescent victims of fanily child
sexual abuse. The rationale for thls group and themes

covered ín each session are descrlbed in AppendÍx D of this
practicum report. A fuller representation of the group

experience rùas seen to be beyond the scope of this report.
The experience of helping to develop a model of group

work and Ëhen acting as co-leader rùas very valuabre. The

f ocus of the group üras on fanily rather than non-fanily

child sexual abuse. This allowed me to have experience in
both areas of child sexual abuse during thís practicum.

I.Iorklng wlth this group of victins provided me r¡íth
nel¡ skf 11s in dealing wlth members I l-nt,ense f eelings. The

need to set linits early on fn the group process ï¡ras

recognized and skÍ11s in dealing with meubers r acting out

behavior were developed.

In thfs group many different nethods were used (eg.

group discussion, vJ.deo tapÍng, filns, role playing, eÈc. ).
using these different actlvlties helped to keep the group

together and to keep it moving forward. Through this
experience I have developed a base that I can apply to

future groups.
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The experfence of betng a co-facilitator of a group rdas

valuable. The use of co-leaders can make facilltating a

group less of a burden. rt also demands that the leaders
be compatible and present the group with conmonly shared

values and beliefs. Thls need provided me with an opportunity
to further clarify ny own ideologrcal orientation toward

child sexual abuse.

rn this pracÈicum r developed many ner/ skilrs and

broadened my kno¡^¡redge base in the area of child sexual
abuse. This experÍence !¡as charlenging and personarry
rewardfng.
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Appendix A

Information Sheet

on

Chfld Sexual Abuse

and

List of Resources
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Appendix A

Infornation About Child Sexual Abuse

1. Children rarely 1fe about being sexually abused.

2. Most sexual abuse offenders are farnily members or

someone known to the child.

5

Most sexual abuse offenders are noÈ mentally Í11 or

uentally retarded. They are not usually crininals other

Èhan in the sexual abuse setting.

I.Iithout outside intervenËion, most offenders wilr continue

to assault children.

Both girls and boys are sexually abused although girls

appear to be victinized more often than boys.

children who have been sexually abused may show an unusual

fnterest in the genitals of other people or of aninals

or have 6exual knowledge beyond their age.

Many chfldren ¡¡ho were sexually abused feel guilty and

feel that it rÍas sonehow theír fault.

Most children are not peruanently scarred by an incident

of sexual abuse, 1f ft is properly handled by their

parents and professionals.

It is inportant for parents to unburden themselves of

their feelings about the abuse so they can better

support their chÍld.

6.

7.

8.

o

4
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I 0. Teaehlng chfldren

speclal and Èhat

about Èheir bodies (that

they own them) ts helpful
preventíng child sexual abuse.

11. The child rvho is believed when he/she reporÈs has the
best chance of recovery.

72. offenders often deny the sexual abuse or brane it on

alcohol or drugs or the chÍ1d. The truth of the maÈter

is that the offender 1s always responsible for the
sexual abuse and the child ís always innocent.

they are

in
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Appendix

Books and Pamphlets about ChÍ1d Sexual Abuse

I. Itts My Body A Book to Teach Young Children How to

Resíst Uneomfortable Touch,

A

by Lory Freeman.

Itts l"fy Body.A Parentrs Resource BookleE to accompany

To Order, wríte to:

2

Planned ParenÈhood of Snohonish

County,

2730 HoyÈ Avenue,

Everett, I{A 98201, u.s.A.

I.larningCome Tell Me Risht Away A Positive Approach to

Children About Sexual Abuse

To Order, write to3

by Llnda Ts chirhart Sanford.

Ed-U Press, Inc. ¡

P. O. Box 583,

Fayetteville, NY 13066, U. S.A.

Parentrs Guide to the Prevention3. The Silent Children: A

of Chlld Sexual Abuse , by Linda

To Order, write to:

Tschirhart Sanford.

Ed-U Press, Inc.,

P. O. Box 583,

FayeÈtevl11e, NY 13066, U. S.A.

t
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4. No More Secrets ProtectÍn g Your Chfld fron Sexual

Assault, by Caren Adans and Jennlfer

Fay.

To 0rder, write to: Inpact publishers,

P. O. Box 1094,

San Luis Obispo,

93406, U. S.A.

Parent I s Gulde

California,

5 "He Told Me No ro TeIl" for Talkins

to Your Child about Sexual

To Order, wrlte to:

Assault.

King County

305 S. 43rd

Re nt on , I^lA

Rape Relief,

St.,

98055, u. s.A.
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Appendíx B

Child Sexual Abuse Questionnaire

and

RevÍsed Child Behavior Profile
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Appendix B

Child Sexual Abuse Questionnalre

Please read each of the following sÈatements and circle

TRUE or FALSE.

1. Many children make

s exual Iy abus ed .

Children who have

up stories about being

2

show an unusual

of other people

been sexually

1nÈerest in the

or of animals or

abused may

genitals

have

TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSEsexual knowledge beyond thefr age.

3. Most sexual abuse offenders are strangers.

4. Teaching children about their bodÍes

(ttrat they are speclal and thaÈ they own

Ëhen) is helpful fn preventing chtld

sexual abuse.

5. Most sexual abuse offenders are mentally

tll or mentally retarded.

6. The chlld who is believed when he/she

reports sexual abuse has the best chance

of recovery.

Ignoring an

because it

incident of sexual abuse

is just a part of growing up

rray to respond.

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE

FALSE

7

is a helpful TRUE FALSE



8.

g.

10.

11.

12.

Many chÍldren who are sexually abused feel
guilty and feel thaÈ it üras somehow their
fault

Most children are permanently scarred by

an incfdenÈ of sexual abuse.

It is important for parents to unburden

themselves of Ëheir feelÍngs abouÈ the

abuse so Ëhey can bet.ter support their

chi 1d .

Without outside interventfon most

offenders will continue to assault

children.

Only female children are sexually abused.

Chlld Sexual Abuse
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TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSE

TRUE FALSE
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Appendix B

Chl1d Behavior Profile

rn order to better herp us understand your child,
ans!üer each of the following questions about

famfly. When describing your child, please

her behavior during the past month. please

each question. All information will be kept

Select only one answer for each question.

you r

thl nk

chi 1d

about

try to answer

confldential.

please

and

hfs/

The following questions

answer as it applies to

apply to you. Please circle the best

yours elf .

I You are the childrs:

1. Mother

2. Father

3. Stepnother

4. Stepfather

5. Other r apêcify

Education: ( cÍrcle one )

1. None

2. Grades I- 4

3. Grades 5-8

4. Grades 9-L2

5. Tech. or Voc. Training

6. University Education

2.
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3.

4.

5

I'JhaÈ is the appropriate yearly fanlly incone from ar1

sources:

1. less than $5r000.00

2. $5,000.00 - $g, ggg.00

3. $10r000.00 - $19,999.00

4. $20,000.00 - ç29,999.00

5. $30,000.00 - $39,999.00

6. over $40,000.00

How many people are dependent on thls income?

6

Are you currently:

1. Marrfed

2. Living as married

3. Separated

4. Divorced

5. I.IÍdowed

6. Never married

Please list the people

Name Age

livlng 1n your home:

Relationship to you
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7 The following

as you no!ü see

question.

a. Are there

upon for

YES

1

b. If you

s ome one

house and

d.

questions ask you

it. Círcle the

to descrlbe your life

best ansr{er to each

adults you

help if. you

NO

2

needed to leave

whon you would

know whom you could call

really needed ít?

NOT SURE

3

t own qui ckly ,

trust to look

is there

after your

YES

I

c. If you had

someone whom you

child( ren) ?

YES NO

L2

Have you engaged

adults outside your

2 4 HOURS

I

belonglngs ?

NO

2

to leave town

NOT SURE

3

quickly, fs there

rvould trust to look after your

in

NOT SURE

3

a social activity with other

home fn the last3

WEEK MONTII

23
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ê. Have you engaged Ín a social actfvity inside your

home in the last:

2 4 HOURS I.IEEK MONTH

123

f. Have you talked with an adult who cares about you¡

and you care about, in the last:

2 4 HOURS I,TEEK MONTH

123

g. Are most of your contacts with other adults
iniEiated

1. By you

2. By others

3. Sometimes by you and sometimes by others
h. Are most of your contacts with other adults:

1. Posl,tf ve r Bupporti.ve or pleasanË

2. Neutral, neither posltíve nor negative

3. Negative, conflictual or aversive
The following questions have to do with the child you

belleve may have been sexually abused. sometimes

significant events in a chÍ1dts life are irnportant in
understanding a childfs behavior and emotional reactions.
Following 1s a list of events. please read through the

list two times. As you read through the list for the
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first time, please place a

event whfch has

check mark Ín Colunn 1

beslde any occurred in your chÍ1d I s

lffe anytine in the past year.

Whether any of the events listed are in fact
stressful to a partÍcu1ar chlld is very much indivídually
determfned. Please read Èhe llst a second tiue and for
each event which has happened in your ehildrs life in
the past year, if you believe that event has been

stressful Èo the child, place an X in Co1umn Z.

Column I
Did it occur?

(,/ )

Column 2
Was it Stressful?(x)

Death of a parent

SerÍous injury/tttness to child

Serlous injury/ll1ness to parent

Serious injury/tllness to slster

or brother of child

Change of schools

Fanily moved to ne¡r house or apartment

New infant or adult joined the fanily
Fanily income slgnlficantly decreased

Childrs parents dlvorced or separaÈed
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For each of the following statements, indÍcaÈe whether

the staÈement fs true or not Èrue by placlng an (x) in
the appropriate column.

TRUE
NOT
TRUE

a

b

My faurfly ís usually under some

kind of stress

My child fs behaving more or less

like she/he always does

I do not handle stress well

I have close fríends whom I trust
I am able to toleraËe stress and

problems well

My chfld Ís able to tolerate

stress and problens ¡sell

My child is usually nor happy

I am basically alone wÍth no

one to help or support tllêo

Our fanily life is often hectlc

and chaotic

I am usually happy

Co

d.

€.

f

I

h.

a

j



10. Thinking abour rhe child
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belleve has been sexually

the blank whfch most

you

inabused, please put an

nearly descrlbes how

occurs for the chlld.

Academl c problems

Agressive behavior

(eg. yelling,hiLting

and breaking things)

Hangs around with

a bad crorvd

Canft fa11 asleep

Has concern for

others

Excessive activity,

restlessness,

fidgity

Stubborn, negative

obsÈLnate

Doesnf t do what

rold

Bullies other kids

each behavior or characteristic

(x)

often

S ome-
Never Rarely tines Often

Alnos t
Alway s

I

2.

3.

4

5

6.

7.

8.

9
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Never Rarely
Alnost

Of Èen Always
Some-
tfmes

10.

11.

12.

13.

L4.

15.

16.

l'1o ods change q ui ckly

Easily frustrated

or distracted

Nice or pleasant

disposítion

Ternper tantrums

Doesnr t Iisten

Has dlfficulty

talking or

communicating

Thinks a lot about

or talks a lot about

accident s or

tragedy

Has diffÍcu1ty

walting for hts/

her turn

Blanes others for

what he/she has

done T{rong

Dlzzines s/ faintness

17.

18.

19.
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Never Rarely
Some-
times Of ten

Alnos È

Alway s

20.

2I.

)t

23.

24.

25.

Spends tlroe wÍth

friends or other

children

Breaks household

rules

Sets fÍres

Breaks into other

peoples I homes

FeeIs guilty or

badly after doing

something wrong

Lies/doesnrt te11

the truth

Goes to

(so11s)

dur i ng

Clings

Afraid

the bathroom

clothing

the day

to parents

of the dark

26.

27.

28.

29. Demandfrg, needs

constant attentfon

Reluctant to go to

school

30.
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Never Rarely
Some-
times Of ten

Alno s t
Alway s

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

39.

39.

40.

Avoids contact

wlth peers

Overly coneerned

¡vÍÈh what people

say about hin /trer

SexuaIly active

Acts like a baby

(e. g. uses bottle,

whines a lot)

Has panic or

anxiety attacks

Avolds contact wtth

non-re1aÈed adults

Afraid of belng

al one

Easlly startled,

overly senaiÈive to

noLses

Runs away, takes off

Depressed or very

unhappy
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Never Rarely
Almo s t

Of ten Always
S ome-
times

43.

44.

41. Wíthdraws from usual

42,

activlü1es of

friendshÍps

Generalized fears

(e. g. afraid of

leaving homer or

riding in car)

Tries to ki11 self

Involves younger

children in

sexual play

Kínd ¡ considerate,

helpful

0verly concerned

about cleanliness

Does not 11ke his/

her body

Keeps anger or

hostÍlity bottled

up inside

45.

46.

47.

48.
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Never
Some-

Rar e ly tine s
Alnos t

Of ten Always

49. Day dreams

sively, has

exce s-

50.

51.

52.

53.

loss, unable

memo ry

to

concentrate

Maj or problens

wÍth police

Hurts self

Physically

Bizarre behavior,

íncoherent or loose

speech and thoughts,

sees or hears things

which are not really

there

Overly complÍant,

too anxious to

please

Uses drugs or

a1 cohol

l"fotfvated

I,Ialks in his/her

sleep

54.

55.

56.
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Never Rarely
S ome-
times

1
Often I

A
A

mos t
ways

57. Afraid of adult

58.

59.

60.

6t.

62.

men or boys

Talks about hurting

or killing self

St onach-aches ,

headaches

Places self ín

dangerous situations

( rfsk taking)

0verly affectionate

Talks about doing

vfolence (hurting

others)

Overly emotional

(cries easily,

6upersensltive)

Afrald of certain

places

Nightmares

Thinks about or

talks about the

same thing over

and over

63.

64.

65.

66.
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Never Rarely
AImost

Often Always
S one-
times

67.

68.

Non-academic school

behavior proble¡ns

Difflculty maklng

and rnaintainÍng

friendshlps

Is able to relax

Minor problens with

polÍce (e.9. shop-

lifting)

Shy or soci-a1ly

isolated

Very concerned rsith

followÍng fanily

rules

Steals

Has good moral or

ethical values

Loyalty to others

Periodically bfnge

eats (eats to

excess )

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

7 4.

7 5.

76.
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Never Rarely
Almost

Of ten Always
Some-
times

77. Self

7 8. Does

cri t i cal

not finlsh

things he/she

starts

[.lets bed at night

Responds quickly

to directions

Is pleasant, níce

to be around

Gets upset easily

At tends s chool

re gular ly

Is irri table

Lots of pep¡

ene r gy

Goes to the bath-

room (wets) clothing

durlng the day

Easlly quieted

Fusses and frets

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

97.

88.

89. Slow to understand
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Never Rarely
Almost

0f Èen Always
S ome-
times

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

Easy to take care

Uncontrolled,

unruly, defiant

CooperaÈive

Tense

Nervous

Pat.ient, calm

Rational, logical,

uses common sense

Letharglc or Lazy

Loving, carÍng

Antagonlstic,

hos tile

Conscientfous

Feels lnferfor

Works hard

Able to concenÈrate

Díslikes parents

Thinks others donrt

like hin/her

Seductive

of

97.

98.

99.

100 .

101 .

r02.

103.

10 4.

105.

106.
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Never Rarely
Alnos Ë

Often Always
Some-
times

107. Gets pushed around

108. Lacks self-

confidence

10 9 " Se cure, confident

I 10 . Loss of appetite
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Appendix C

Client Feedback Form
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Appendix C

Client Feedback

Thls questionnafre is given to you in order to evaluate

the needs of a fanily where a child has been sexually abused

and to evaluate the service you have been given by the chlld

Protection

Thank

a nonym ou s

you for

and wÍ11

Centre in the Childrens Hospital.

your cooperaÈion. The quesÈionnaire is

be confidentÍa1.

Please clrcle the correct anEtrer:

1 Hol¡ soon after

sexually abused

you

did you meet wfth

1 hle ek3 Weeks
or more

2l.Ieeks

2, When ¡rould you have llked to meet

afÈer you

abus ed ?

3 tleeks
or more

learned that your child

2 l{e eks

learned that your chitd had been

a socíal l¡orker?

4-6 1-3
Days Days

with a social worker

had been sexually

3. If this servlce had

would have regueeted

Never Probably
Not

I l,le ek 4-6
Day s

not been provided do

such help ?

Mayb e

r-3
Days

you feel you

Qufte
LikeIy

DeffnÍtely
Yes
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4; How helpful

Not at All
Helpful

5.

did you find

A Lirrle
Helpful

your s ocial

Ha rd

this servlce?

Not
Sure

Helpful Very Helpful

worker to talk with?

In Between Easy Very Easy

sessions you

of sessions

How

Ve ry

How

had

easy rdas

Ha rd

satisfied

with your

were you r¡ith

socíal worker?

the number of

The number

6.

7

should have been:

Much
Fewe r

Fewer

Greater Since I
Received Servfce

8

Do you feel that these aessíons helped you to respond

more appropriately to your child thaÈ was sexually

abus ed ?

Yes Maybe No

My understanding of sexual abuse and its possible

effects is:

The
S ame

The Same
As Before

l"fore Much
More

I Feel More Confused
About this Area

9. I'lould you recommend this servf ce to a f rlend or relatÍve
whose child has been sexually abueed?

Yes Maybe No

10. Do you thlnk all fanilies where a child has been

sexually abused should have an opportunlty to meet ¡¡ith

a social worker?

Yes Maybe No

THANK YOU !
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ClÍent Feedback

This questionnaÍre 1s given to you ln order to evaLuate the needs ofa family r.'here a chitd has been sexually abused and to evaluate the serviceyou have been gfven by the Chfld Protection Centre ln the Childrens HospitaÌ..

Thank you for your cooPeratlon. Tt¡e questionnaÍre ls anon)n¡ous and willbe confidential.

PIease clrcle the correct answer:

1 How soon after you J.earned that your child had been sexually abused didyou Deet with a social worker?

3 weeks 2 weeks
or Dore

I week 4-6
Days

2 l,,t¡en çould you have liked to meet çith a
that your child had been sexually abused?

social uorker after you learnec

3 weeks
or lDore

2 weeks I week 4-6
Days

If
Êu

3 thís servíce had not been provided do you feel you would have requested
ch heJ-p?

Never

4. How helpful dÍd you find this servÍce?

Not at al-l A Little Nor
EelpfuL Belpful Sure

telpful

5. Bow easy was your soclal worker to talk wfth?

Qufte
Likely

Easy

e number of sessions you had with your
sessions should have been:

More Much
Þfore

Very
tard

Probably
Not

llard

Maybe

In
Bet¡leen

6. Bor¿ sat,isf ied were you with th
social worker? The n

Much
Fewer

Days
-3

1-3
Days

finitely
Yes

Belpful
ry

F.asy
ery

The
Sane

Fewer
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Do you feel that these sessions helped you to respond Dore approp-
riately to your child that r¡as sexually abused?

Haybe No

8. lfy understandÍn of sexual abuse and its possible effects is:

Ttre Sane I Feel Hore Confused
As Before About this Area

ttrould you reconmend this service to a friend or relatíve whose child
has been sexually abused?

Ì'laybe No

10. Do you think all fanilÍes where a child has been sexually abused should
have an opportunit )' to neet with a social worker?

ìl,aybe No

TITANK YOU.

9

/lt-rt

fl¿-
e/,rÅÅ/
¿faf'

êr a/4"¿ az-*ã á,âh^/2/*

4.; -Zr>

tu"a¿-e.b
-7þ

AJry -a7ra, J/rå'

)

ry
¿,f4^ú Æ{o-&4f/

¿Gr¿Z-û/41 "*l¿^¿l

Greater Since I
ReceÍved Service

Yes

Yes

1-L./-2æ-A/L

3"--.
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Client FeeCback

This questionnaire is given to \ou in orcler tc evaluete the needs of
a family where a child has beer¡ se>:uaLlv abuseo anC to evêluate the service
.vou have been gÍven by the Chitd Prctection Centre in rhe Childrens Hospit¿^.

Thank you f or your cooperatlon. The questio;:naire is anon¡'nous and r-iìi
be confÍdential.

Please circle the correct answer:

Hor¡ soon after you learned that your child hai bee;t sexually abusecì dii
you neet sith a social r.'orker?

1

3 weeks 2 çeeks
or more

3 ueeks 2 çeeks
or trore

I week

1 week 4-6
Days

ìlaybe

jis.^"dtÍ,at Stulryl.d
Jot*,l.r u..lc;í-þú-r¿*s lr aJ

*I,t- N-SIJ*,q+

Probably
Not

Ilard

fer.rer

Quite
Likell'

l-J
Dar'5

1-3
Da1's

Huch
Hore

tr-Ì!-

l;N\e
2. l+rhen uould lcu have liked to neet çith ê soc-el çcrker af ter vou le¿ri¿:

that your child had been sexualll ¿busec?

3 If this service had not been provided do .vou feel you would have requesred
such help?

Never

4. How helpful did you find this service?

Not at all A Little Not
Helpful telpful Sure

Ilel-pf u1 Very

5. How easy was your social r¿orker to talk with?

f ini tely
Yes

Belpful

Easy

-f

Ho¡¡ satÍsfied r¡e¡e you with the nr:mber of sessions you had with your
social reorke¡? The nunbe¡ of sessions should have been:

Very
Ilard

üuch
Fewer

In
Between

The
Sane

@ .1/.¡-
(fi

6

3 *J*nJ¿ Jil\!-
S ctl^nJ(

cÉ{¡l 
trraçrl

åo..e J."^
q* o*-.^ Ji¡rn¿ o.ü

Hore
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Do ¡'ou feel that these sessions helpeci \'ou tc respond more spprop-
riatel¡'to your child that uas se>:uall¡'abused?

ìfavbe No

I Ul'__Vld_eïtanding of sexual abuse and its possible ef f ects is

Greater Since I The Sene I FeeI llore Confused
As Before About this Areaeceived Service

9 lJould you recomñend this service to a friend or relatíve whose child
has been sexuaily abused?

ìfaybe No

10. Do you think all fanilies r¡here a child has been sexuall1' abused shouli
have an opportunit]'to meet çith a social r^'orker?

U,aybe NoTeà ',

)J**^JK ù
{^, to.ff. il "\,"-j

Ù" .l-*.t¿ ç¡c-rn-q ffi'-/- J,!rt-,*
u-*ur' c<¡- knc<¿¡ J.[*t

flIANK YOU. ¿ß (o.r..¿ .

ry

ïes

0Bo-¿4,) -j-}.^J ln*
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Client Feedback

This questionnaire 1s given to you 1n order to evaluate the needs of
a fanÍIy where a chfld has been sexually abused and to evaluate the service
you have been gÍven by the Child Protection Centre 1n the Chlldrens Hospital

Thank you for your cooperation.
be confidential.

The questionnaire ls anon¡rnous and will

PIease clrc1e the correct answer:

How soon after you learned that your child had been sexual}y abused did
you meet with a socfal worker?

2 r¡eeks

1

2

3 weeks
or Dore

3 r.'eeks 2 weeks 1 week
or lDore

Never Probably
Not

l,faybe

4-6
Days

4-6
Days

Quite
Lfkely

Helpful

Easy

@

r.-3
Days

lluch
More

Lt|¡en would you have liked to Deet r^'Íth e social worker after you learned
that your child had been sexually abused?

3 If thi6 service had not been provided do you feel you would have requested
such help?

4. How helpful díd you fÍnd thÍs servlce?

Not at all A Llttle
Helpful Belpful

Not
Sure

In
Between

Very
Itard

Much
Fewer

Itard

5. Bow easy was your social worker to talk yith?

6 How satisfied r¡ere you with the number of sessions you had with your
eoclal u¡orker? The nunber of sessions should have been:

1 r¡eek

finftely
ïes

Very
EeIpful

Very
Easy

e
Same

Fewer More
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Do you feel that these sessions helped you to respond ¡Dore approp-
rlately to your chitd that was sexuallv abused?

Dtaybe No

8. My understanding of sexuar abuse and fts posslble effects is:

@

@

The Sane
As Before

I Feel Hore Confused
About thls Area

9 tlouLd you reconmend this servÍce to a frlend or relatlve whose child
has been sexually abused?

l{aybe No

10. Do you think all fa¡rilies where a child has been sexually abused should
have an opportunity to meet with a social worker?

Haybe No

TITANK YOU.

%*- -r;1 ¿u-¿2,4--7

J -"-Y
% y"&ûzz-,.¿{

JLL?á /r^&a-¿t

a¿L ¿Zzt(- 4' **^v .-Y 'H¿z
<¿7zt<¿

a

*tL /t".Lf J h,4&(Á-

/t ¿,t< ¿z *1Á-t-,%

eater Since I
eived Servfce

Tes
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Cllent Feedback

This questionnaire J.s gíven to you in order to evaluate the needs ofa fanily where a child has been eexual.ly abused and to evaluate the service
you have been given by the Child Protection Centre ln the Childrens HospÍtal.

Thank you for your
be confÍdential.

cooperatl0n. Ttre questionnaire is anonymous and will

PLease circle the correct answer:

I Hor.' soon after you learned that your chÍld had been sexually abused did
you Deet with a social ¡¡orker?

2

3 r¡eeks 2 r"eeks
or trore

I week

L'hen would you have liked to meet r¡íth a
that your child had been sexually abused?

1-3
Days

social rn'orker afte¡ vou learnei

3 If this servÍce had not been provlded do you feel you would have requested
such help?

Never

3 weeks
or lDore

Not at all
Belpful

2 r¡eeks I week

Probably
Not

Definitely
Yes

4-6
Days

Quite
Likely

4. Ëow helpful did you find this servÍce?

5 Bow easy nas your social worker to talk stth?

A LÍttle
EeIpfuL

Not
Sure

In
Between

Very
Eelpful

Hueh
More

Very
Ilard

Ìluch
Fewer

Bard Easy

6. Hou' satÍsfÍed r¡ere you with the number of sessions you had with
social worker? The nunber of sessions shoul-d have been:

4-6
Days

1-3
Days

Haybe

tseIpf

Very
Easy

Fer¡er ,fr\
@

Hore

your



7 Do you feel that these sessions herped you to respond more approp-
riately to your chÍld that was sexually abused?..-/\( res r) Haybe No\___-,

The Sane
As Before

llould you reconmend thfs service
has been sexually abused?

17s

I FeeI More Confused
About thls Area

to a friend or relative rrhose chÍld

8. My understanding of sexual abuse and lts possible effects is:

9

Yes Maybe No

10. Do you think all fanÍlies r,rhere a child has been
have an opportunity to neet with a social worker?

sexuallv abused should

y/ Haybe No

THANK TOU.

Greater Since I
ReceÍved Servic
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CIient FeeCbecI:

This questionn¿ire is given to vou in orcìer tc eïelu¿t€ the needs ofa fauil1'uhere a child has been sexuaLlv abused and to evaiuate th€ serviceyou have been given b;* the child Protection Centre in the Chil<irens Hospitaì

Thank 1'ou for your cooperation.
be confidential.

Tire guestionnaire is anonymous ancj çill

Please circle the correct answer:

1 Hor^' soon af ter you learned that vour
you neet with a social worker?

child had been sexu6lly abused diê

3 ueeks 2 r.'eeks
or Inore

I week 1-3
Dats

,) L'nen çould vou have I iked to neei L-itt¡ ¿ scci.el
that your child had been sexuall¡'abusei?

r^'c¡ker af ter Ïou lear¡e:

3 r^reeks 2 ueeks 1 çeek 4-6
Or ¡Dore Davs

3 rf this service had not been provided do -vou feel 1,ou r+ould have requesredsuch help?

Never

4. Hou helpful did you find this service?

Not at al-l A Lítt1e Not
Helpful Helpful_ Sure

llelpf ul

5. How easy ¡ras your soclal porker to talk wirh?

ProbabJ.y
Not

Iþrd

Maybe

In
Between

Quite
LÍke11'

EasyVery
tsard

Much
Feuer

6 How satisfÍed r^rere you with the number of sessions you had r.rith yoursocial worker? The number of sessions should have been:

Much
Hore

Davs
-6

teL )'ini
Yes

ery
lpful

e

ame

Fer¡er Hore



Do ¡'ou feel that these
riatel;'to your child

Greater SÍnce I
Received Service
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sessions helped ).ou to respond more approp-
that r*'as sexuallv abused?

Maybe No

I Feel ìfore Confused
About this Area

8. M¡' understanding of sexuar abuse and its possible effects is

9 l,lould you reco¡ruDend this servíce to a friend or relative whose child
has been sexually abused?

Maybe No

10. Do you think all fanilies where a child has been sexually abused
have an opportunit) to meet with a social wo¡ker?

should

6l Ì4aybe ììo

TtsANK YOU.

As Before
e Saroe

Yes
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Appendix D

Group Work with Female Adolescent Victins

of

Child Sexual Abuse
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Introduction

Dr. Kathryn Saulnier and I developed a nodel of group

child sexual abuse. Therework for adolescent victims of

were ni.ne members in our group which ran from March - May,

1984, at the Psychological servlce cenÈre at the university
of ManiÈoba. Following is a rationale for group work with
adolescent victims of sexual abuse and an outline of the

themes covered in the group.

Rationale For Group Work

Helping professionals are beconing better able to
identify chí1d sexual abuse. rndlcators in children are

being recognized and approprÍate questions are being asked.

I^Ilth the increasing numbers of vfctims being identified the

need for effective treatment resources is also being

recogni zeð.. l"fany chí1d sexual abuse treatment programs

recogníze the value of groups for the víctíms. rdeally,
groups for vicÈims of child sexual abuse are one part of a

comprehensive treat.ment program f or the whole f amily. rn
reality, here Ín I{innipeg, the group is sometimes the only
Èreatnent a victim may receive, Berliner and l"lacQuivey

(1982) describe Èhe group for adolescent victins as being

the one place where the vlctim and her personal concerns

are central.
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One main factor in choosing group treatment for adolescent

victlms of sexual abuse ls recognition of the inportance of

the peer group for the adolescenÈ. The need Èo belong and

to be accepted and approved of by peers is a normal

developnental part of adolescence. I.Jhen children have been

sexually abused they often experience a sense of being

different than Èheir peers. B1íck and porter (19g2) note

that victins of family chird sexual abuse usually have a

history of alienation and isolation fron thefr peers and

the community. The group is a safe environment where

víctims can express their feelings about the abuse, the

offender and themselves with the knowledge thaÈ the other
group members have experienced these or sini-lar emotions.

Victfns of chlld sexual abuse often have poor self-esteem.
Many abuse victins feel guflty about Èhe sexual abuse and

blane themserves for havJ-ng allowed it to occur. Bllck and

Porter (1982) report thaÈ these feelings of guilË and shame

are often expressed in negative self-esteem. A group for
victims of child sexual abuse reassures members that they

are not a1one, that others are suffering through the pains

of chÍ1d sexual abuse. Through identification with other

victims and theÍr sltuations, members can begin to believe
that they are vlctins and are not to blane for the sexual
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abuse or the dlsruptlons upon dÍsclosure. The responsj.bllity
of the offender ís put into perspective. Through this
learning experience and sharing process, victirns can begfn

t o develop a more positive self-esÈeem.

Many adolescent vicËims of sexual abuse are confused

around issues of sexuallty. The difference between a

healthy sexual

Issues such as

be addressed

no choice in

vlctlm (with

relationship

who to have

vi ct i.ms ofAS

and an abus ive one is of t.en hazy .

sex with, when and why, need to

sexual abuse often feel they have

If the offender "paid" the

or af.f ectlon), victims of ten f eel

in return for the attention of

these matters.

money, favors

that Èhey must provide sex

all boys or men. As a member of a group of vlctims,
discussíon around topics of sexuality can help to clarify
many misconceptions and encourage members to look at value
issues.

B1íck and Porter (1982) note that many victims have

poorly developed social skills. The group offers an

opportunity for members to improve their socfal sk111s and

to develop and maintain a relationship with peers.
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Themes Covered in the Group

The Group consisted of twelve sessions with the first
six focusing on the sexual abuse while the last sfx focused

on inproving coping ski11s. Followfng ls an outline of the

themes covered fn each session.

1. GetÈin to know each other. In this fÍrst session

the purpose of Ëhe group LTas outrined and individual
and group goals r¡rere briefly discussed. The group

leaders explained their ideologtcal orientation
regardÍng child sexual abuse. ..Ice-breaker',

exercises rrere used to get the members talking
to one another and a puzzle exercÍse emphas ízíng
the need for cooperation in order for the group

2.

to succeed rdas

Sexual abuse.

the goals that

had conbined.

Untold Se cret "

on why some men sexually abuse

ldentified myths and revfe¡ved

used.

This session began with a revlew of

members had identified and the leaders

The video "Child Sexual Abuse: The

(1981) ¡sas vfe¡sed. ThÍs video

pronpted members to dÍscuss their orrn experiences.
3. Child sexual abuse of f end.ers. This session focused

children. Leaders

theorles after the

group had come up with a number of possibÍlities.
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Members broke lnto

they would lfke to

r.¡ouId lfke to ask

larger group.

Vi ctim I s moÈhers .

partners

te11 the

him. Thl s hras shared wi th

and Èalked about what

offender and what they

the

4 The reasons mothers night not

intervene in the sexual abuse if they hrere aÍrare

of it

stay

gr oup

than

was discussed. Reasons why some

with the offender were identified

mothers

and the

discussed the notion that "any man is better
no man at all".

5. Impact of sexual abuse. In this session, the CBC

24 Hours documentary "Incests The Fanily Secret.,

(1980) v¡as vlewed Ín parts. Afterurard, discussron

focused on how young nany vÍctÍns were, how many

had tried to ki11 themselves, opinions about

jalling the offender and the Buggestion that
incest be legallzed. The notion of being a

"survivor" v6. a victim was introduced.

6. Identifyin C feelings. The movfe "Somethlng About

Amelia" (1983) was shown in this seasion. Menbers

rùere asked Èo complete question sheets during the

filn. These ques tions focused on group nember I s

perceptíon of the events and emoti.ons portrayed in
the movie.
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7. Expressin feelings.

importance of

clearly 1abe1

Charades ".

Assertiveness skills . The dis tinction between

9.

assertive, non-assertive and agressive behavior

rras outlíned as q¡ere Èhe steps to being assertive.
The group split into two teams and drew role play

situaÈions from a haË (e.g. resisting sexual

advances, borrowing a fríends top, saying no to

a date, etc. ). These role plays were video taped

and Èhen were watched and the assertive behavior

identified.

Court. The focus 1n this Eessíon was on a court
hearing where the offender had been accused of

sexually abusing hls daughter. The trial was

role played wiÈh members taking the roles of victim,

baflLff, judge, doctor, character witneas and

vlctimrs friend. Leaders portrayed the crolrn and

defense attorneys. Group members voted ,'gui1ty,'

or "not gullty" and indÍcated sentences they felt

were appropriât€.

being

them.

This session focused on Èhe

able to identÍfy feelings and

The group played "Feelings

I



10. Relationships wfth na1es.

have sex with somebody, will boys

if you do have sex, and will boys

out if you donrt. The filn .,I.Ihen

(f977 ) was shown. This filn was

promiscuous hÍgh school girl who

being proni s cuous .

down what she Looked for in

she considered inporÈant in

rrere shared wíth the group. We vlewed

"Running My l{ay " (I982) . This f iln was

dating and peer pressure to have sex.

then centered on how you decide whether
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Each group member wrote

a naIe, what characteristÍcs

a nale friend. These

1 ike

Èhe filn

about teens

Discussion

or not to

you better

srll1

Jenny,

about a

decided

ask you

lJh en "

to s top

11. Values clarification and sex educatÍon. In thi s

session the group did the "Alllgator Ríver..

exercÍse lndÍvidual1y and then dlscussed it as a

group. Members were encouraged to express their
own opinions and to llsÈen to otherrs opinions

which may have differed from theirs. A discussfon
about our bodies and contraception was explicated
using a plastic vagfna model and a birth control
demonstration kít.
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I2. Celebration. goodby€r evaluatíon. This session

focused on saying goodbye and a review of the

progress rnade in the group. A self-evaluation

exercise was done. Through art work, a self-

lnage exercise relating to future hopes and

dreams BTas completed and explained by each member.

The group had a party with fruit, cake and punch

and leaders presenÈed members with cards in which

special sayings had been calligraphied.
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